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"have been working to give the students of State
. a newspaper today of which they can be proud
h all of this time, we have hadthe opportunity

howand work with Mr. L. L. Ivey, manager of the
'. Students Supply Store.

‘ The new service center is the culmination of over

could. It is not often that one encounters a person so
completely aware of the feelings of others as the man-
age: is.

.- Since we began working on this issue, Mr. Ivey has
been the person to whom we have run in order to clear
up any point of controversy or indecision. Without the
help that he so willingly gave us, such a project as this
would have never been completed.

' There are others who have helped tomake this news-
paper, though, and it"is only fitting that we acknow-
ledge this aid publicly. Dr. A. M. Fountain, Professor
of English, has presented, in his history of the Students
Supply Store, a most vivid description of the life and

‘3; times of State College from its beginning. Bill Tant,
Director of Purchasing for the Supply Store, was al-
ways there to line personnel and pictures Whenever one

if of us happened to drop in.
' And G. Milton Small, Architect for the project, gave
usgreat aid in getting the color sketch for the front
page and the article on the technical aspects of the Store.
Rudolph Pate, director Of the State ”College News
-Bureau, helped us immensely by writing and suggesting
ways by which we could make this paper a greater
success.
And, of course, we can’t leave out those who so

graciously catered to this staff’s smallest whims when
the pages went to press—The State College Print Shop.

.:3:13:3.,._.’.
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I The workers there niust be commended for their,
patience. Also, we thank those innumerable ones who

helped in securing the advertising for this issue.
And the list goes onand on. There are many mere

who should be thanked for their individual contribu-
tions, but, because "of the countless numbers, we can
only hope that this finished product Will give them the
feeling of a completed task.
We realize that there are mistakes in this issue but. '3

'we have tried to keepthem to a minimum. We hope that ‘
they will be looked over, however, and“ that this paper
will be viewed as a géiiuine efi‘ort anyway.
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The President Speaks
.1 The N. C. State Student Leg-
Ham convenes in the.:Capitol
hail; the weekend of March
fill. This organization has
Whtives from numerous fore, an organizational meeting
39110 e s and universities has been scheduled for Wednes-
3’ .. utthe state.
{Knock bills and resolutiOns will
‘ ted and vigorous de-

f, g» is anticipated. ~
It is desirous that, since State

' I has taken the lead.thus
ill reviving thisall-important

For this reason, we want to
begin now in selecting those stu-
dents who will represent State

p.m., in the Student Government
office. The State College dele—
gation will consist of twenty
students, and it is imperative
that they be chosen with care
and deliberation. Please be there

’I ~ early December, members of The Technician V

forty years of dedication to the State College student

“from Dr.

College at the meetings. There-

day night, January 20, at 8:153
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“Oh, yes sir, I’ve wanted to go Into circumlunar navigation since
I was three!”

Letters to the Editor
(Editor’8 note: The following

letters are reprints of two that
went to Mr. L. L. Ivey, manager
of. the Students Supply Store,

John T. Caldwell,
Chancellor of State College, and
Mr. J. G. Van, Business Man-
ager of this college.)

Dear Mr. Ivey: ‘
May I congratulate you most

sincerely for bringing into reali-
ty the thrilling new Students
Supply Store. In my opinidn the
architecture is superb . and the
displays most attractive. The
facility will surely prove to be
a real morale factor in student
life at‘ the College.
Again, many thanks as will '

as congratulations to you and .

your staff.
.. Sincerely yours,

John T. Caldwell
Chancellor

' ‘1
Dear Mr. Ivey:

Please accept my heartiest
congratulations on 'what might .
be termed the crowning achieve-
ment of your more than forty
years in the Book Store—Stu-
dent Supply Store operation here
at State College which began,
as yOu‘ and I are old enough to
know, most humbly, and is now
proud of its new home which
is without question the ‘finest
and most complete College Store
in America. 33

. With best wishes, I am
Cor‘dially yours,

-.. J. G. Van
Business Manager

W Galaxy BoOks
Here are the latest additions to THE
PAPERBOUND LINE OF DISTINCTION 6:

THE ACHIEVEMENT OF T. S. ELIOT
Third Edition

AN ESSAY ON THE NATURE OF POETRY
By F. O. MA'ITHIESSEN. (GB 22) 3|.95

EIGHTEENIH-CENTURY ENGLISH LITERATURE
MODERN ESSAYS IN CRITICISM

Edited by JAMES L. CLIFFORD.
CHAUCER

(GB 23; $2.65

MODERN ESSAYS IN CRITICISM
Edited by EDWARD WAGENKNECHT.

,KARL
HIS LIFE AND

By ISAIAH BERLIN.

(GB 24) $2.65
MARX
ENVIRONMENT

(GB 235) $1.50
INTERPRETATIONS OF AMERICAN LITERATURE

Edited by CHARLES FEIDELSON IR.
and PAUL BRODTKORB, JR. (GB 236) $2.65

EASTERN RELIGIONS AND WESTERN THOUGHT
By S. RADHAKRISHNAN. (GB 27) $2.25

EXISTENTIALISM AND RELIGIOUS BELIE?
By DAVID E. ROBERTS

Edited 1.. ROGER HAZELTON. (GB 28) SI .95

in order that we may be able to
pick "a representative and
tlioughtful delegation.

‘ Eddie Knox, president
Student Government

,we continueto lefd
lagialature by haying men
who will show State 001-
to be a leader in every.
of the word. .

.
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By Bill Marley
There will be a meeting, of

the twelve fraternities who are
moving on fraternity row at
9 o’clock, February 8th. The
purpose is to act as ‘a prelimi-
nary move to set up a series of
organized meetings concerned
with concrete plans for the new
row and their betterment.

G. Milton Small and Associa-
tes, project architects {Or the
job, have announced that site
planswill be ready by the mid-
dle of February. 3
The twelve fraternities, who

will be allowed to choose lots
according to their date of found-
ing here at State, will make
their lot choice around the last
of February.

a ' .5. a:
At I. F. C. last week the

house representativeswere ask-

*Mfig r! ul'... .vr

3Greeks On Campus
ed to return to their houses and
evaluate our Greek Week Ban!
quet and find out hoyv the hous-
es feel about continuing it. This“;
banquet‘ has definitely dwindled
in popularity in the past few
years and the logic of contin-
uing it bears some considera
tion.

it t t
Once again I’ll make my fer-

vent plea; since spring is com-
ing up and this means that you
individual fraternities will be ' '
having your own dances I would
greatly appreciate it if, both
in advance and afterWards, you
would let me know so that I can

,<give you a little publicity.
I’d like for you fraternities

to appoint someone, pledge or
brother, whose responsibility
would be to relay this informa-
tion to me. It sure would help
me out.

H. w. LAYa 96., me.
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The new Student Supply Store
{ is the\forerunner of the tre-
imendous building program that

1“ is going on and is planned for
the state campus.

° A new $2,800,000 gym which is
‘ to be finished in the fall of ’61 is

“presently under construction.
The October 27th bond issue

paved the way for constructions
totaling nearly five million dol-
Iars. These constructions in-
clude: a new cafeteria, an E. E.

“Round Classrooms" building,
and a general lab building.

Earlier in the year, the Z.
Smith Reynolds foundation d0-.
nated five-hundred thousand
dollars for the construction of a
faculty recreation center. Al-
though the plans and thevsite
have not been selected yet, ten—
tative plans call for a structure
of approximately eleven-thou-
sand square feet.

After six years of concens

...:c.n... c.....‘..~..‘as..r..u°
this fall. This row will initially
contain twelve units! housing
five hundred students. The in-
dividual houses will average
between $120,000 and $140,000.
These houses will be financed
by the individual fraternities.

All of these projects are in
the near future, ‘butyj’the plans
for the far future'are even
more prodigious. Two of,.these
projected projects are an eight-
story dormitory and a “flip top”

1 and Physics building, Horticul- trated effort .by fraternity mem-‘stadium at the State Fair
tur‘e green houses, additional bers here at State, a Fraternity Grounds,'which will be used by

_.,space to Polk Hall, the famed Row was given final. approval the Wolfpack. ,,
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Student Supply Store” ~ N]
Structural Steel Fabricated

by

PEDEN STEEL COMPANY
THE CAROLINA'S MOST MODERN

FABRICATING PLANT

You he Invited,

111 yisit a shaded display of

ilEN'l‘lElll- INllllS'l‘lllNE- TEEflNlElL- ENGINEERING

f . books published by the

. iIMccasw-mu. 300x co.

in 1111- Reference llook llisplayiSevt-ion

The New

Z:t'runl:-Nrs suPPLrs'rons

State College’3
valued with

T. Caldwell,

store.
“This is a beautiful building,”

the Chancellor said after in-

new. ultra-
modern Students Supply Store,

its equipment at
$350,000, is open for business.
On hand to make the first

purchase was' Chancellor John
who Was escorted

on a tour of the store building
by L. L. Ivey, manager of the

TH! Tscmfi
. mitt,“

Chancellor CaldwellPorc

First Book Sold In Sture
specting the structure, which
space. _
The Chancellor made an ex-

tensive survey of the store’s
vast supply of books, ranging
from the 25-cent paperbacks to
the latest engineering encyclo-
pedia.
Books constitute the biggest

sales item in the store and re-
flect the growing prestige of

contains 21,000 square feet of.

166

Representing 166 years of service to State College students,

“Service _

faculty, and staff are these seven men. Left to right, they are
Cyrus King (11 years), Monty Carde (18 years), Cy T. Senter
(19 years), Graham Glass (28 years), M. H. Wheless (24 years).
C. L. Chambers (30 years), and L. L. Ivey (41 years).

(Photo by Bennett.)

“Lia...” 3-”... one at the few great nation pic-
tures of our time . . . to be seen,
studied and digested by all who

. take their movies seriously."
Wlnflofl, N.“ '0” I

“A wealth of images of unusual 1
power. A visual adventure! ‘

-Poul V. leclIley, Herold-Tribuine
”Brilliant, unforgettable drama"

figs;MirthBit

—Jesse Zwmr, Cue,

iii

studying requirements and read-
1 ing tastes of the campus.

’ As Lass , Refuses

State College.
Clement L. Chambers, ‘ ,

ger of the store’s book ~~ «1..
meat”, said more than 500 text»
book titles are represented
the store’s collection of
plus thousands of trade or not!
textbooks.
The volumes range in confiflt

from modern foreign Ian
through nuclear engin _
and embrace the latest infer-b

'mation in the fields of science
1. and technology.

A vast storehouse of the latest
knowledge in the sciences, the
beck store offers State College
students and faculty member
the opportunity of browsing as
well as for buying books. .
Chambers noted that there is i“

more interest in reading now
than ever before and that the
book store has tried to supply
the books that meet both the

3-". ‘~.

The book store building, lo-
cated on Dunn Avenue west of
the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum, was designed by 6.
Milton Sinall and associates,
architects of Raleigh, and the
general contractor was King-
Hunter Construction Company
of Greensboro. ‘

In addition to itsbook depart—
ment, the Students Supply Store
also has departments featuring
general student supplies, engi-

neering eduipment, and a foun-
tain-snack bar.

Sky Misses Shot

“No, sir! I had my picture
taken this morning and that’s
the last time. I don’t want to be
interviewed either,” "spoke the ,"T
lady behind the soda fountain
in the new Students Supply
Store.
As this special issue of The

Technician goes to press, there
is an omission . of one of the
vital persons that makes the
service center one of which ev-
ery student, faculty member,
and staff member "can be proud.
And, as other employees take
this issue home to their children.
there will be one that will go
home empty-handed. ..

(Photo Not By Kugler.)
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PRECISION MATCHED INSTRUMENTS

Koh-l-Noor offers draftsmen
an important new dimension
in a comprehensive line of
instruments and accessories
meticulously matched to provide
new high levels of professional
performance, efficiency and -
convenience.

_rw_o Iron-moor , J

5
TECHNICAL FOUNTAIN PEIS

In “color-coded" precision .
.unewidm:oo,o,1,z,2%._3. y ‘
4. Uses India (or regular) ink
tor ruling, lettering, tracing
or writing with equal facility.
Illlfl. so. 3085: A new model
with 7 interchangeable drawing
point sections, each color-coded
taindicate a diflerent line
width. Best buy for the a ’
professional who requires
frequent Change of line widths.
Each drawing point section
complete with airtight refillable
ink cartridge. interchange is
accomplished quickly, cleanly.

The New, Lo " «emcee :

, Drafting Holder "0.5611
_ KOH-IeNOOR, ' _ and ,

ouo PACK Drawing heads no. 2200-:

no. sen ken-moon lEAD HOLDER takes all de ees and
sizes of Duo Pack ledds — 2B through 6H - and ho ds them Comes in handy desktop

ESPECIALLY unconditionally a ainst'slipping or turning. Made frog;astop container.
quality light meta , slim, made or work and wear . an . --

D 9V 8 l 0 l) 8 (l _ attractive red barrel, contrastingegrey anodized knurled finger :gihg’} who? gegular ..
grip and lustrous chromium plat. nose piece and push button “T h I" F p t .8 If 'th t.

fo r a comes ‘ acked two dozen in pre-priced display box. ec nrca. 0"" am Ian M
. . , p ' sell-contained automatic

‘ ' ()0 LL EG E " no. azoo-r ken-I-rtoos ouo rack unaware mos are top 9"”! W9”, 3"“ 9““ °"°
{ ' quality imported leads, packed two of one degree "in a firmly- '3 a standard drafting '°°"‘l°°'-

U 58 l backed, pre-priced, attractive four-color cellophane M . .
each lead is sharpened and individually imprinted, ready to use

. available in ten degrees - 28 through 61!.
The handy, eye—and-saleecatching Point of Sale Display contains 4 dozen

' [ire-priced Holders and 144 packages (2 grow) of pro-priced Leads! It's
1" an excellent self-service aid and can help to increase your turn-over -
,1- , .. and profitsl ,

_ , 1 LEAD , , ,mmoasonssolmtsur
“ HOLDER “ououemms s e 1e to ~20 so as so s. s
.4 i1.00 assure sit an an ensues

t EACH _ Also available in any other assortment aswellaslgrassbousbf
Fr ‘ ‘ " openuock(36packagesof2leadseach)ofanyonsofthetendegraa.

f . . -- I 'wrlts‘lor'catalog

PENCIL COMPANY. INC. BLOOMSBURY. NEW JERSEY KDH-I-NOOR PENC'L 00,, Inc.
BLOOMSBURY 6. NEW JERSEY \

“ D

'
” : KOIl-l-NOOR PENCIL COMPANY, mc.
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offers its sincere congratulations and hestlwishes

. 7‘ , ‘ l , . on the occasion of the opening of the new
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:9 . er Back in 1946, Sophomore Max

- l'owler wrote for the revived
- j Watchman an article about the
muSupply Store. His work

9 was i_ response to many ques-
, tins fellows were asking

‘ about the buokstore and its busi-
ness methods. Incidentally, he

" gave the store and its , anage-
ment a clean bill of hea th; but
much more to our purpose here
was his prediction that plans
.Vah'eady in formation would pro:
vide a new store—which he reck-

-oned, might be ready for the
class of 1960.
His wild prognosis, bred in

wilder guesswork, should be
placed in history alongside the
most accurate in man'3 total
recorded memory.
.. For the class of 1960, return-
ing from its holiday, indeed
found itself in possession of one
of the finest student facilities in
the whole country. The new Stu-
usiness.’

‘ Things have not always been
so. When the first students came,
that "early fall day in October,
1889, the horse-drawn, or, ra-
ther, mule-drawn, street cars
stopped at the end of the line,
about St. Mary's campus and
the Cameron Mansion across the

* street. Books and supplies had
to be brought in by hand from
the down-town stores. Local stu-
dents could pick them up on the
way through town, but the dor»
mitory dwellers had to make
special trips. for whatever the
professors did not happen to
have. ‘’‘
Centennial Brought Changes

. '1' However, progress was in'athe
air. Raleigh’s Centennial in 18a

1 1

92 brought, many changes, not
least of which was the -unhors-
~ing of the street cars by electric

| trolleys, and .the extending of
the tracks along the road to the
fairgrounds, which occupied
most of the way from what is
now Home Street to the present
Brooks Avenue. College board
was' increased“ from eight to
nine dollars a month, but an
official act"0f the trustees pre-
vented this cost—of—living in-
crease“from going into effect.
Possibly a minor recession in
1893 had something to do with
this better second thought of
the trustees. '

Other influences also had to
do with the book-buying habits
of the students. Among these
was the building of a group of

dormitories -— Watauga, First,
“Second, Third, and “Bloody
Fourth,” the smaller three re-
sidence halls standing where
Brooks houses the School of De-
sign today. And in 1896, the col-
fiege began its long-term custom
[of requiring a military uniform,
at first costing $18.96, approxi-
mately ten percent of the total
college expense for any one
year. Thus was laid the ground-
work in both“ opportunity .and
necessity for selling school sup-
plies on the campus.

t

An enterprising senior ar-
ranged with Alfred Williams
and Company to deliver from
the downtown store on consign-
ment a supply 9f paper, ink,
pencils, and other minor items,
which should be housed and sold
'in the dormitory room occupied
by the student himself.“This ar-
rangement was so obvious and
convenient that it went on for
about twenty .years, and Room

‘ ,1 in First Dormitory came by
common acceptance t9 be the
local agency for the downtOwn
store. Despite the custom by
which major texts, drawing iii-

},gent's Service Center is open for ‘

BY DR. A. M. FOUNTAIN
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH

struments, and slide rules were
supplied by department heads,
the commission earned by these
studentamerchants was a major
source of income for many con- '
temporary students, . including

'1. O. Schaub, later dean of agri-
culture, and E. E. Culbreth,
later mayor of Raleigh. This ar-
rangement was in some measure
self-perpetuating the holder of
the franchise in one year pass-
mirealong to a friend, possibly
a vious assistant, for the fol-
lowing year.

with the college asa teacher of
mathematics, with administra-“
tive duties known then and for
many years afterward as those
of graduate manager of athle-
tics. As the afi'airs of the sta-
tionery concession became mbre
“and more complicated, Profes-
sor Harrelson was forced to
«take a greater responsibility in
its management, ading even-
tually to the poin‘ where he
was about toqbe called upon to
supply from his personal funds
the considerable deficit that had
accumulated. As this unfortun-
ate condition was approaching a

First Site—Primrose Hall. . .
Seniors Published Magazine
Turn of the century brought

other developments. In 1899 the
senior class founded the Red
and White, student magazine
sponsored and published by the
athletic association; each stu-
dent was a member of the as-
sociation, and paid an athletic
fee, but subscriptions to» the
magazine were on a strictly
voluntary basis. At the same
time entered as freshmen, Oliver
Max Gardner, E. E. Culbreth,
and others of outstanding quali-
ties of leadership, who, in their
oWn turn, published in 1903 the
first annual, The Agromeck.
These publications, pioneering
in circulation among the stu-
dents,- were used extensively by
Alfred, Williams 'and Co. as ad-
vertising media, with constant
reference to the convenience of
the agency on campus.
After 1906, the stationcrs’

concession gradually came under
the dominance of the football
team itself, and thus to be a
species of scholarship aid to ath-
letes; in this way it contributed
to some of 'the most successful
years of football in the history
of the college. Meanwhile, The
Agromeck and the Red and
White, now firmly established in
the life of the college, continued
to 'be used for advertising by
Alfred Williams. To these con-
tacts was added in 1911 the col-
lege’s first newspaper, the Wau
Gau Rae, sponsored by the staff
of Red and White, and running
for about three years before re-
absorption by its parent journal.
Again however, this arrange-

ment of two decades began to
die of its own weight. Use of the
concession as a perquisite for
individual athletes, while on the
surface an easy and fair method
of attracting and holding good
players, nevertheless set; the
stage for many forms of abuse.
Among these were inevitable
suspicions of favoritism, hurt
feelings, and personal clashes.
Worse, the system ultimately de-
veloped into bad business meth4
ads and worse bookkeeping.m--_w
Large Deficit Accumulated I
Professor John W. Harrelson,

a graduate in engineering with
the class of 1909, had remained

showdown, war broke out in
Europe, and all army reserve
ofliccrs in America were .alcrt-
ed to expect- a call to active duty
on very brief notice. »-

Professor Harrelson was a
lieutenant in the army reserve.

Into this impossible juncture
came an astonishing solution
college store for all its future
development. In the fall of 1915,
a junior in the poultry depart:
ment, John E. Ivey, sought to
purchase through Lieutenant
Harrelson from the athletic as-
sociation all the rights for op-
erating the campus store as a
piivatc enterprise.
Outwardly, by all the rules

of good business, such a pur-
chase did not make sense. The
store had no monetary assets;
it had a deficit of several hund-
red dollars; it had a credit rat-
ing in severe jeopardy; and it
had in all likelihood only limited
amounts of that esteemed intan-
gible, goodwill.
But it had other assets. In

addition to the enthusiaSm and
vision of an upperclass honor
student, it had a fast-growing
clientele in a prospering econ-
omy; it had permanent quarters
i the basement of Primrbse
fiall; and it had a greatly ex-
panded sphere of operations,
since the student sales of con-
fcctions and small personal items
were now concentrated in the
college store, along with sta-
tioners’ supplies which had al-
ready gone far outside the types
formerly obtained from a singlei
downtown source.
J. E. Ivey Borrowed For Store

Logic sustained a further
shrinkage when young Ivey ap-l
peared before Ed Crow, veteran
official of the old Commercial
Bank, and asked for a loan of
$500 with which to take up the
slack of the college store and to
begin business from somewhat
below scatch. Crow was a hard
business man, but he was also a
great judge of human beings;
and something in ”the person of
the young man made him take a
wild chance on -- collecting the
loan, made virtually without col-

And the business prosperedown
, By the time of his graduation in
1917, Ivey was able to pay of!
his loan to the bank and to have
what appeared to the good pros-
pects fdi‘ the future.
Before then, however, the

country was at war, and the
local situation was completely
changed in both economics and
personnel. Lieutenant Harrel-
son was in active service on his
way up through the ranks, un-
able to oflcr any counsel to the
burgeoning campus store or to
its keeper.
Moreover, into this hurriedly

'. changing picture, another condi-
tion suddenly arose: after grad-

' nation, Ivey was employed as an
instructor in the poultry depart-
ment to fill out a staff decimat-
ed by the war. To“ make it all
worse, Ivey himself was drafted

~ a few weeks later, and was sav-
i." ed from active service only by

a couple of fiat feet. The cam-
pus itself became a unit of the
Students Army Training Corps,
the old SATC of hapless memory

' and stem discipline. State Col-
lege was apart of the United
States Army.

Operation of the store had to
be farmed out to a hired man-
ager who was given a free hand
in it's conduct.
Store Showed $2,000 Deficit
The Armistice in November,

1918,'and the disbanding of the
SATC at Christmas gave the
signal for a return of normal-
cy—but not to the store. John
Ivey took a closer look at its
affairs, and found that the
“manager” had managed to run

.a $2000 deficit, probably to his
KIllttlllllllllfllfl’llllllA

that colored the affairs of the1
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111111111lateral. Thus. John E. Ivey was
in busmess ‘ 'y'-q"-- 41'
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personal advantage. He
mpfly disappeared and has
not been heard from since.
Such was the picture in the

spring of 1919, when the college
looked ahead to a‘ record enroll-
ment in the following fall, with
hordes of returning soldiers and
high-priced tobacco.
What to do? Swollen classes

would require all of Ivey’s time
in the classroom and laboratory;
the store could not continue in
its present mode of living.
Just then among the return-

ing soldiers came John Ivey’s
brother, Lonnie L. Ivey, a brisk
young lieutenant, a graduate in
commerce from old Trinity Col-
lege, with two years of exper-
ience in a bank at Winsto‘h-
Salem and two, years of military
duty. In no- hurry to take a
civilian job,the veteran casual-
‘ly brewed in for a visit with his
plodding- professor- bookstore -
brother; .

To‘ John Ivey, this advent was
ordained of the gods.
But Lonnie Ivey was not im-

pressed. The idea of taking over
”a defunct campus store was not
calculated to be of interest to
an oflicer and a banker, even for
a desperate kinsman. John Ivey
had practically to drag his
brother into a tell-you-what-I’lh
do huddle, out of which came the
following agreement: the $2000
indebtedness of the store would
be assumed by John Ivey; re-
maining prospects. and oral
franchise should be owned by the
two brothers, fifty-fifty, share
.and share alike; active manage-
mentof the store should go to
Lonnie Ivey: with whatever aid

mmflwgwsmem
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DRAFTING a ENGINEERING commem-

ros THE raorrsslomi.

a sruomr’ woman

L. L. Ivey Took 0"
Since Lonnie Ivey still,

for a large portion of 1115'
collect: aspen-a. he and
brotheroftentookgrim ., 1211*
from the idea that as they;
tered business together,
lacked $2000 of having a11m
In September the expected;

luge arrived. Added to the ,'
veterans resuming the "
interrupted by the war, wait.‘a
like number of new 1
Half the enrollmentWasmaddbf
entering freshmen. ' ,

In order to make the
more nearly a part Of the
dent life, a system of
membership was i 11 st 1.11311,
whereby each student could vol: . ,.
untarily becoine a member 91 (1'31
the co-op for a $5.00 fee, m “ii-.3
which he should receive a. 10%
rebate on all purchases during
the year. This sy had dis-
tinct possibilities use of the
inflated paices of the time, but 7;
it collapsed when too many of .1
the separate departments con- j‘
tinued their custom of selling . 9
major textbooks, drawing in» 3 '4
struments, and slide rules from .
their own oflices. Thus the term ,,
“co-op" was born, but did not
die with the system itself, though -»
it was roughed-up considerably
in later years; and it was here
that the sobriquet “Mop-Up” . j 1;
was applied to the business by
SKEW.30culm.
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.y'vasgm‘oved to %
‘quarters in the nothwest half
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4 s
,ietufinte who failed to
under tin co-op plan. To

__ than problems of estab-
".7 gelieies, the store at one

‘ ah! a' sizable sum by pur-
, i a guantity of instru-

- and slide rules, only to
,, that they were not ofan

, 1 make and design, and
-- , 4 ts were not allowed to

g“ hem.

Perhaps this muscle-bound
“ textbook-purchase system was
just as well, temporarily, at
least; for the space of less than
no square feet in the store was
soon outgrown, and J. K. (Jim)
Coggin, first student assistant
employed by L. L. Ivey, had 'to.
climb over boxes and cases to
get behind ,the counter. Again,
something had to be done.
The post-war building boom

brought many projects, main
among which was the western
half "of the dining hall.
that the one-story eastern front
section is matched exactly with
a three-story structure at the
western rear. During the Christ—
mas holiday in 1922, the store

e inuch larger

of the sub-basement in the new
dining facility. Concurrently,
the'laundry, which had been in.
the basement of Tompkins Hall,
took the southern end of the
same sub-basement.

. Alumni Brought Interest-
While these things were hap-

. . . and then to Leazar Hall . . .

. Topoi
. mphy in its location is such

Jan. 18, 1960
pening, other occurrences came
to have a major influence-in the
store and its policies. First was
the with-drawal of John E. Ivey
as an active participant in its
affairs, by the sale of his half-
interest to the General Alumni
Association, with the proviso
that the name and management
remain unchanged- 4A straight
salary was paid to L.‘ L. Ivey for
management of the alumni in-
terests, which in turn were sub-

~,; .3;

‘2 students,

7i'ii TECHNICIANeions of 1919 and 1931 made
some affectionate gestures to-
ward the college, but the gather-
ing of 1923 really outdid itself
by reorganizing the college in-
to schools with deans; elected
through the trustees a new
president; added a host of new
faculty members, and increased
the salary scale by a large per-
centage.

Soda Fountain Installed "
Under such benevolent aus-

pices the store began business
in Ja11ua1y, 1923, w1tl1 spice 1'01
many articles not previously
sold, including textbooks, 'bbt-
tie-pop, and light refreshments.
This latter facility proved so
popular that within a'fshort time
a full-fledged s‘oda fountain 'was
installed, providing? added serv-
ice as well as work for self-help

as did many othe1
areas of the store. Mose ‘Kiser,
’23, now an ofiicial in the dairy
organization of the state, was
one such’ student to have an
active business contact here.

Riding the crest of this buoy-
ant ane, Lonnie L. Ivey joined
with a group of other bookstore
managers meeting in New York
City to organize among them-
selves the National Association
of College Stores. He thus be-
came a charter member of the

' first organization ofu-its kind in
A m e r i c a,
through which he was destined

an organization
ject to the oversight of a'co'm-arfi
mittee composed of Professor
(then Lieutenant Colonel) Har-
relson; C. V. York, Raleigh con-
tractor; and John E. Ivey him-
self.
Another g

growth of the college newspaper,
The Technician, founded by the
seniors in 1920, but first issued
as a weekly in 1922-1923, and
henceforth used as a major ad-
vertising medium. Also helping
the development of the store was and
the gradual relaxing of depart-
mental sales of textbooks anddrawing equipment, with com , :The Student Supply Store Staff
—sequent added reliance on the ,. .4 ' A
store'- for such service. This pro- '1; -~ on
cess was hastened in) at least
one department when a bright
senior arranged with a second-
hand book dealer to. supply the
whole class at half price, leav-
ing the department head with a
packing case full of unopened
books which he was much
pleased to him over to the store
with whatever risk might attend
their sales‘.‘ ,
But the greatest influence was

the state legislature. The ses-

infiuence was the

.s-V‘Is
to 'make a lasting contribution
to this particular. type of enter-
prise, and through which also
should come much of the na-
tional recognition later accorded
the State College store.

' Meantime, John E. Ivey, freed
from personal interest in the
store, was able to accept a flat-
tering offer from Alabama Poly-
technic Institute (Auburn), to
become head of its newly 1eor-
ganized poultry department,
Which he served'for many years
after leaving ‘ State College in
1924.

Possibly the rosy picture of
1923 was a little overdrawn, es-
pecially whena slight recession
in the mid-twenties and a level-
ing-off of student-body began to
shrink the income more than
it did the overhead. The several
alumni whohad signed personal
notes for the funds with which
to purchase John Ivey’s portion
of the store suddenly found
themselves faced by bankers.
calling in their loans. The net
income of the store had not
been Sufficient to retire these
obligations as had been hoped
when the General Alumni As-
sociation first entered “1..? busi-
ness. Lonnie Heywas 1nduced
to assume the obligation of the
loan. and thus to become sole
owner, with the exception of a
one-fifth interest in the alumni
half, which interest had been

.- : ~ Mr. L.
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contribute to the growth of the corno
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sold to Braxton Branch, an em-
plays of the store; Later, Branch
after some special training, ac-
cepted a position as health ofl'icer
in a nearby county, and was
glad enough to sell his small
holding to Ivey.

This total acquisition could
not have come at a worse time

Students Forced Out
The reat Depression came

like a w1the'ring pestilence, dry-
ing up the buying power and
forcing out many of the stu-
dents. The store was hard

'..,.':. ,."'

teres't in the store had never
been properly consummated,

recent, acquiescence .of the
trustees to an alumni request for
certain business concessions on
the campus.

Actually, all' transfers of pro-9

entered upon in good faith by
both contracting parties, but
the nature of the transactions
was such as to leave only inade-

pressed to keep its doors open,.quate legal records. For a time
much of its stock and general
commitments representing liabi-
lities it could”not shake off.
To make things worse, just as

the Depression reached its bo-t
tern, a group of victory-hungry
alumni thought they could see in
the bookstore a source of scho-
larships for athletes; more to

it lboked as if Ivey might lose
half if not all the properties he
had worked so diligently to de-
velop; and it was only by the
merest chance with the outlay
of some $2006' of borrowed
money to satisfy the nebulous
claim of the alumni, and by the

the point, they believed that the _'

growth and development ol youngsters
raised on Pine State's good, hoolth-giving
milk and dairy foods. We tecl great

.‘ I , V

9-; I 7, NCarolina: Chm Slim1919
“"N'x'vW‘Wx\"\"'\-\\\.‘ .'\ .‘,-*

munity as we do to the growth ot its
citizens.
We're proud of the tort that we're grow-
ing,too...thotrnoreondnoreton-
ilies are asking tor Pine State's pore,
delicious milk, ice cream and other line
dairy foods.
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See History, Section 1, page 7
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Mr. L. L. Ivey

and Staff
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.Hist’ory
Continued from See. 1, page

Q . Mae of a lot of sympathetic legal
counsel, that he was able to esta-
blish clear title to all the hold-
ings. .

, ’But the 'Depre'ssiOn gradually
‘wore itself out, with some help
from: the national congress, and
the bookstore again began to

,\ sper, enlarging its stock and
\ Eorvhes, and providing income

many self-help students, in-
\clud1ng Clement L. Chambers,

who is still with the store, and
W B. (Bill) Aycock, who Was
chief pilot at the controls of the

7 soda fountain before giadua-
tions and entering law school
at Chapel Hill,» where he later
became chancellor of the older
unit of the Consolidated Uni-
versity. Relief work and federal
"projects in building also brought

, more people and more money. to
the campus. Even the Memorial
Tower, which the alumni had

v ‘4‘. "v w 7- . .7., ‘ . . _ ..‘..‘.... .

almost abandoned,” was taken
over and completed by one of the
works agencies.

This prosperity brought de-
mands for more space by both

.a.. - .. J.
laundry and bookstore, working
back-to-back in Leasar’s base-
ment. Something had to, give,
but not the laundry. It was” the
property of the college—after

. . 3 and over to the Y.M.C.A.‘

Congratulations
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I * ._ On Your New Students"SuppIy Store
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‘ ' . 7.5.?“ ' < ‘'1
some unpleasantness about its
operation as a private enter.-
prise.

Store Went To Y.M.C.A.
To the administration, only

one place was available for the
bookstore: the north-end base-
ment of the YMCA. Both store
and “Y” were told to adapt
them-selves, or else. The store
was not happy at the shift, and
the YMCA was less so. To the
“Y” the change meant the loss
of \its gamen room, which had
once been used as a practice has-
ketball court, and later as a
dormitory area for visiting
athletes. To the store it meant
the expense and trouble of mov-
ing, with little if any increase of
space, and but. scant opportunity
to use old equipment and fix-
tures,

But the fiat had been issued
and both landlord and tenant
had to obey.
A corner of the brick wall was

macaw: Curves

MANUFACTURERS OF
HNT_;I-‘
Claw

r a i "mhiféik
JAN. 1.. I,“

torn away, and a sheltered en-
.trance made with new-fangled
black glass covering a support-
ing column. In this pre-Kamp-
hoefner age of architecture, the
entrance became a major sub-
ject of conversation. But the
inside was also treated. It sport-
ed what are thought to be among‘
the first custom-made display
cases and fixtures in any col-
lege bookstore in America, and
became well. known to the trade
over the whole country. In the
operation of the store, the gen-
tlemen’s agreement between it
and the athletic association
caused rental fees to go to the
sports department instead of the
YMCA, but this arrangement
was ultimately terminated and
the rent was paid directly to the
“Y” and thus assisted? its cul-

. tural and religious program at
State on the campus. During the
late thirties, another self-help

rfl

student to join'ths‘?
was William C. My
came by transfer fro,- -.
Forest to study textilq.i
later studied at Chapel HI,
is now presidentofofthe
solidated University.
Then came Pearl Harbor

another war. Once again,
campus became two-thirds .
and one-third college. Early
the conflict, Ivey had the
sight to stockpile many of.
imported items, such as
struments and equipment
would be difficult if not im
ble to obtain in wartime. Th
looking ahead proved most
curate and helpful. For the ‘-
tary personnel he provided aha ,
the Quad Canteen and the 0.
try House among the dorms”-
cupied by the military. The if;
and the varous “snack bars t...“-

See Emeralestlen 1, page CA
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, .is he very profitable.
WW

‘ to such proportions that
' 5-.fine administration felt

ownership should go to
, Won, as had that of
My some years earlier.
,Qrmtions for this trans-
was in progress, the Na-

Aleciation of College
itself began to flounder

, ,9.“ headed for unavoid-
, disbanding. Its executive

1 ~ was drafted into the
, ‘ ; its unit membership

_ to barely 66 stores and
i“ to zero. Ivey did not
M he could stand aside
let die the o nization he

to form ty years
, an organisation that had

the
meeting of the board of direc-
tors and a few other personal
friends in New York to plead
that the association be conti-
nued, lest it be closed many
years or even permanently be-
cause of the world conflict then
in progress. '
The executives there did the

usual thing—they asked him to
take over the presidency, as he
did, with most of the duties of
the secretary thrown "in. This
burden of double office he held
for two years, 1942-1944, with
such, success that he is given
credit for preserving the organi-
tion and laying the groundwork
for its great post-war progress
and its membership to over 900
stores with a budget of over
$180,000. In recognition of this

EES'I‘ WISHES

from

Harold E. Eckert

Branch Manager

/\

'l‘lIE NNI‘IllNNL ENSII

REGISTER L‘lllll’NNY

Raleigh, 171. c.

tire history of the organisation.
In May, 1948, theConsolidated

University trustees approved
the purchase of the store, and
appointed a committee to pre-
pare a contract for the trans-
action. On the committee were
Clarence Poe, Chairman; A. B.
Andrew's; and Josephus Daniels
Later in the same month, the
committee reported its findings,
recommending in substance that
the stock and equipment'be pur-
chased at inventory value, and
that Ivey be made manager, un-é
‘dcr an arrangement whereby he
would receive a. salary plus
twenty percent of the net pro-,
fits,; the latter sum having been
reddced from twenty-four per-
cent in the earlier findiiigs.
Thus eighty percent of the pro-
fits were to go into the echo-

..larsh'ip funds 0f the college.
The contract was formally sign-__
ed February 1, 1944, to run for
a period of six yearspat the end
for an added five years.

Inventory of the mechandise
and fixtures indicatedaa value

, of $86,000, payable in part at
the time of signing the contract
and the remainder over a six-
year period. All outstanding in-
debtedness had, of course, to be

- paid from this sum. Comptrol-
lers Carmichael and Van la‘ter
believed the value of the busi-
ness to have been nearer $260,-
000 than to the $86,000 stipu-
lated in the contract.

Veterans Flooded Campus
End of the. war and the GI Bill

flooded the campus with men and
modey, and the salary-bonus ar-
rangement prospered beyond all
expectations. Larger areas of the

were taken over; the old
_ space in the cafeteria basement
was again used for storage and
a print shop; the old basement
shower room and toilet in Wa-
tauga Hall was refurbished for
the book shop; and all the can-

of which time it was extuided‘

lwhslming demands of the stu-
dents. Then it. was that the
search and hope for larger quar-
ters Were begun.

. Demand for scholarship aid
was not heavy during the GI
period, and thus a disproportion-
ate amount of the fund went to
athletes, though‘in 1961 a fifteen
percent proportion was allocated
to the equpiment of reception
rooms and other general areas
in the new dormitories.
As the dof Ivey's contract

approach in 1966, and as gov-
’ei-nment aid tapered off, a gen-
eral demand arose for a larger
proportion of the schloarship
fund tobe given to non-athletes.
At the same time, plans were in
process for a new building. The
old'zoology buildinz, facing the
guclear reactor, was decla1ed un-

t for human habitation, and its
space officially requested for the
store. Architects drew some pre-
liminary plans and all was set.

All except ‘one little matter,
that is. After the old building
was pushed down and the area
cleared, the site was so much
improved that the campus plan-
ning committee refused to rec-
ommend any structure thereu'at
all. The bookstore didn’t mind;
it needed more ground, anyway.
With the present site across the
railroad, in the midst of the
Coliseum and other of the bigger
things, it can take a proper
place.

$100,000 Set Aside
The new building finds the

manager on a straight salary,
the profits allocated entirely to
the scholarship funds, with defi-
nite percentages fixed for ath-
letes and non-athletes, the por-
tion for non-athletes to be‘ in-
creased as percent commitments
to athletes expire. In a way,
these problems are academic,
since much of the profit must go
to amortize the cost of the build-
ing. During the GI rush, the
store set aside $100,000 for the
new building; but in. addition,

» m". who

irepaidoverateh—yearperiod,
during which time the scholar-
ship fund will be reduced ac-
hardingly. Scholarship benefits,
theTefOr, must depend upon c011-
tinued progress and enlarge-
ment of sales to students faculty,
staff, and alumni.

Description of the building is
not within the function of the
present article, though a few of
the outstanding characteristics
may be mentioned. First im-
pension is that of an airy spaci
ousness, afforded by more than
20,000 square feet of floor, count-
ing the storage spice on the
ground level at the man and the
sales area at street level. Out-
side, the folded, serrated roof-
lines of the covered terrace are
among the outstanding features.
This sheltered terrace may be
extended eventually clear to Dan
Allen Drive, at the College Print
Show. The exterior walls are
cleaverly designed, with darker
header bricks recessed slightly to
produce a checkerboard effect,
very pleasing to the eye. In
keeping with modern design
much of the exterior wall is
glass.

Inside, the first impression is
that of the most unusual treat-
ment ofithe ceiling and the light-
ing. All that is visible immedi-
ately is the small. white metal
vanes suspended at close inter-
vals over the whole area. About
the size and shape of an ordinary
shoe-box lid, these vanes serve to
diffuse completely the light from
the fluorescent fixtures above.
The supporting ceiling is undec-
orated and in fact invisible. The
space thus obtained above easy
sight is therefore available for
all the entering services, includ-
ing heating and air-conditioning-
ducts. The lighting itself is sub-
ject to easy change if an}; area
is in need of extra illuminating
or spotting. It is also adaptable
to the use of any partitioning
that may at any time be requir-'
ed. ‘

This peculiar treatment of
nCG/Q/‘fii?
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. tents as well.

genious design, M23211 parts
are actually used. The support. a..5
ing network under the lights is
composed of ordinary H-beams,
available in mass-production for v
the support of acoustic tile; the
vanes are on standard rods, read-
ily available, and are made from 1)
white enameled sheet aluminum, ,
cut into irregular rectangles, .
and fastened to the supporting
rods by the simple clips used mtg:
attach seat covers in automo-
biles. Even the fluorescent light-
ing fixtures are standard indus-
trial installations, undecorated
because they are unseen.

Fulnishings me
new and custom-designed, re-
placing those likewise especially
designed for the previous store
nearly a Quarter-century ago.
The abandoned fixtures will be
disposed of through the chan-
nels of the state department of f
sales and'ntract.

One of The Finest
Thus Manager Ivey and his

staff go into their new quarters,
as predictedby Clairvoyant Max
Fowler, " back in 1946. Several
officials in the National Associa-
tion have expressed the opinion
that StateCollege has one of the
finest campus bookstores in
America. Many of them have 111- }
ready visited the place in per-
son, and others will come in the
years ahead; Designer Small and
Builders King-Hunter maysafe-
ly point to this prime sample of
architectural grace and structur-
al ingenuity; those who toil in
any marketplace may justly take
this model of‘merchandizing as
a guide to growth and progress;
and Lonnie L. Ivey may proudly
walk across this, the fifth decade
of his service to State College,
with here and there a backward
glance to the little corner in
Primrose Hall, where he started,
all unwilling, more than forty
years ago.

,You Name II!

The Supply Store

Has II! ‘
While lingering through the

new, modern Students Supply
. Store, on an interviewing as-
, signment, I was amazed not
. only at the unusual design of'
the new Store, but it its con-

A conversation
' 2 with Mr. C. T. Senter, the Head

CONGRATULATIONS

to the students of N. C. State

new ..

Students Supply Store
0

~99" in! making such store possible.

11111111115 ~'mcfliavsu STATIONERY

' of the Shipping and Receiving
Departmen , during an inter-
view, will h'ow the extent of
my amazement:
“Mr. Senter could you give

me some1idea the type of com-
modities ‘sold by the Students
Supply Store?”
“Sure”, came a prompt reply,

“everything from books to
doughnuts!” a

After the interview,
ceded to make an enjoyable in-
vestigation of the interestingly“
well-stocked Supply Store, find- 1

, ing everything from the most
modern mechanical to the more
common version of the pencil.

One item which particularly
caught my eye was the c0ntem-‘
porary card section.On the out-
side .of one of the cards was

' printed: “All I need is some T.
L.C.”—make of it what you
like, the answer 'is on the in-
side.
To whet your spending ap-

petite with a few of an- array
Supply Store items, a list of
gifts for anyone is shown be-
low...- , - .
Cameras, films, the works
'Books, paper, pencils, etc.
'of love?

. Umbrellas, jackets.
athletes foot powder!
beermugs!
Japanese

completely

U

Cards, stationery for letters
socks, r

Lighters, and fluid, breakable“
. drawing equipment ‘

and slide rules for mother!

t .S

I pro- .



An Invitation

The Administration of North~ Carolina State College

And Staff Of The Students Supply Stores

Cordially Invite Students, Faculty, Staff, Alumni and Friends

” To Attend The Formal Opening Of The

NewStudent Service Center

January 20—22 From 8:30 A. M. To 8:30 P. M.

Dunn AveniIe West Of The Coliseum

.. _ ureter-an roe rm

, Compliments of f

rame‘rcy w _ 3901'PM 1

I 16 BROAD STREET. NEW YORK 4. NA .

é? ' I a V I ' i . . .
. I ‘ ' . - .4

m Drawmgs For Valuable Gifts A

2=lltllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllIIIIlllllllllllllllllIllltllllIttllIllllllllllllltllllltllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllL: 9mIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE ”7’

g: FREE {DRINKS "On The House" I g 3 Two Of Our Grand Opening «2 a

g WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY . g g Specials: ~ g

» 2 E . -. ~ " g a _ g 2:5: FREE COCO COIOS Wednesday g g ONE LOT OF LAPIES UMBRELLAS........77c COC'I 5

g FREE P C 1 Th d g g $2.95 SHEAFFER S Skripsert Fountain Pen, 3
g ‘1’" “’ "" “V g g with m 49c Skrip Ink Cartridges, 3

. '5 FREE Coca Colas 8- Pepsi Colas Friday g 5 A $3.93 Value- ONLY ; .....................98c each 5
:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-f SIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE

Man’s Elgin Watch ............... : . . 79.501 , American College Dictionary .....i . . . , 6.00 Webster's Dictionary of Synonyms-l ..... 6.50 '
. Sheaffer’s gold pen Spencil set ........ 50.00 Culina Arts Institute: Encyclopedic Besserer: Guide to the Space Age . . . 0:”
lady Sheaffer pen and pencil set ...... 14.95 Cook k ........................ 5.95 Kemeny: Finite Mathenmtical Structures 6.”
One 8” 10" Picture Frame . . .. . I ..... . 9.95 gllllllllllllllllllllllllItllltllllllllllIllllltllllllIlllllllllllllltlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE Air Force Magazine: 5P“. Weapons . . 5.” . .
Four Nylon Wolfpack Jackets ........ 10.95 E GRAND PRIZES' E E ‘ Th 1 ct fA’ P ,.

. Six Esterbroak Pen 8. Pencil Sets ........ 4.95 g 2 :3 R233. St a ”:9 t: N': .7": , :2
TwoBostonPencilShar ners.... 1.00 E . E 3 "'99 9 “8'0 9°~--. - 2.1

.‘One— Dixon Pencil. Sharpp:ner‘ ........ . . . 1.00 g Dl'afl'mg Table Desk - $150000 7; Gassner: Masters of the Drama . . 6.”
K 811E Pocket Slide Rule . . .‘ ......... '. . 10.25 g , I . '. - . ' .'-_: Bazin: A History of. Art ...... . . SM f;

“I; &'E|Dogc Ignoring Set ..... ‘ ....... 3-3: a, EncyclopaedIa BrItannIca g Stendhal: Selected Journalism ........ 6.00
. ne ce rus er .................... . 5 . E . . _
One Post Versalog PSlide Rule . . . . . . . 26.25 E J IIIIIOI' ‘5 VOIIII‘IIGS, g r;::o::¥;'?fl §::£::gmry American 0.” .-
One Post Versalog ocket Slide Rule . . 14.00 , g . .. g ' .

“ Van Nostrand ScientificEncyclopedia . 29.75 g ‘960 EdITIOfl ---------- $16990 g Usage,”"""""""""""""""" 4'”;
f *Sarbacher: Encyclopedic Dictionary of :‘IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'r - “"5“, Standard “"99" "9‘” Testament 4-”

‘ Electronics and Nuclear Engineering Evergreen Review ................... 5.00 D95 99““ ”“9““ 9f 9 .
—PRENTICE-HALI., INC. ............ 35.00 Grosset a. Dunlap: The Illustrated treasure 2 Golden Ase --------------------- 7.53

‘ Webster’8 New Collegiate Dictionary . . 8.75 of Children's literature ............ 7.50 AND DOZENS AND DOZENS OF OTHER WW}
1 :5

Drawing For no... Prizes Will Be meayganuary 22, III 3:00 P.

"HOW TO ENTER. 7 . ‘ . ‘
You may enter. your name for any of these door prizes the Student Service Center. Winners will be picked from
by’visiting the new Student Service Center WEDNES- -- numbered stubs on Friday afternoon, January 22,1960
DAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY January 20, 21 and ' at 3:00 p. In. You do not have to be present to win...4
22, 1960. Nghing to buy, nothing to write. Merely sign *— : Winners will beannouncedInthe tgTECHNICIAN.A list

,- your name and address and depositstubIn one at. the of the winners will be posted also on the front door of
’ special boxes provided. See all door prizes on display at 2 the Student Service Center. But be sure to enter new.
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. CONGRATULATIONS ‘ ,

W . ' to

Mr. L. L. Ivey , I A a

and

«N»..."*Wa‘m‘d<bu»‘muau.«ukard'<-«

on .

their new 8: beautiful store

/ ' ‘ 't’. _. ‘ /
. l ..\

_.,

fl Your outlook will always be better

when you are looking through

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO.
fiEADQUARTERS FOR PAINT BRUSHES GLASS MIRRORS AND FURNITURE YODS

his Staff ’ ‘ f

. a

The need for a new and ex—
panded Students Supply Store
has been recognizedby‘the Ad-

‘ ministrations of theC'olleg'e and
the Consolidated University for
many years. ‘
Under the Code of Consoli-

dated University of North Car-
olina, it is the responsibility of
Finance oflicer W. D. Car-

of the College to see that needed
buildings are constructed. State
College is. extremely fortunate
ward—leoking men in these posi—
tions. ‘

Several years ago, 'Mr. Car-

fimichael of the University and.
Business Manager J. G Vann

to haVe two competent and for- ,

WSppISuy Storemam

ReCOgnized By Administration.
michael and Mr. Vann, working
in conjunction with the man-
agement of the Students Supply
Store, established a,» building
savings program gfor the store.
Ufider this program a '1 portion
of the profit made‘ by the store
was deposited in savings for
future construction. Over the
years ‘approximately $100,000
was put into this savings fund.
This amount, pins accumulated
interest formed the nucleus of
the funds needed to construct
the new store.
This fine new addition to our

campus, representing total
investment in excess of ‘ $350,-
000, required the financing of a

(i

UV}?.1

V‘n-

Congratulations to

Mr. Li L. Ivey ,

and the Students supply

Store Staffon their

splendid new‘ building it

iii: '/.x V "4 :J _ - -‘ ‘s w‘ l i/ as VII-.AUIIJI---l‘!a' H - -x, ,‘ I ‘ .{fr'f--Il llll u. .',' T -
--’-‘.'-"-II I n I =|__. '1'] i"

try Eastern Carolina's ‘Largest Department Store

i
O

.‘ ciSms, and suggestions” issued

x - M. George, and H. C. Henley. "

‘de'rstandable, but wrongly di-
, rected. The price of textboOks

quarter of a million dollars. As
Business Manager, Mr. Vann
submitted to'Mr. Carmichael a'
request to borrow the additional
$250,000 frpm the Escheats
Fund of the University, which
is administered by Wachovia
Bank and Trust Company of
Winston-Salem. Mr. Carmichael
approved the request and sub-
mitted it to the Escheats Com—
mittee of the University for
their approval. Upon the ap-
proval of this committee, Mr.
Carmichael secured the approv-
al of the Finance Committee of
the University, which has to
confirm all loans from the
Escheats Fund.

It was also Mr. .Vann’s re-
sponsibility to secure the ar-
chitect, arrange the lettingof
bids, and award-«contracts for
the construction of the building.
After the bids had' been let,
with aid from Maintenance and'
Operation, he had to .Oversee
the construction of the build-
ing. .
The realization of our new

Students Supply Store and the'
many other new buildings on
the .State College campus are
the results of hard work and
concerted efforts of Mr. Vann.
and Mr. Carmichael. Their ef-
forts have produced some of the
finest college facilities to be
found in the country and these
facilities will serve as lasting
tributes to them.

Advisory Committee.

Heals complaints

From Student.) Fa‘c.L

The Board of Trustees of the
Consolidated University of North
Carolina, on May 26, 1952,
voted to establish a Campus
Stores Advisory Committee to
be advisor to the Assistant"
Controller - Business Manager.
The committee is composed of
three students appointed each
year by .the President of the
Student Body and three faculty '

': members appointed ‘each year
by the Chancellor.
The function of the Campus

Stores’ Committee is completely .
operational. The committee will
hear any “minplaints, criti-

by the students or faculty.
The Campus Stores’ Commit-

tee, meets at ‘least- once each
month, and a report is submit-
ted to the Assistant Controller
Business Manager by Mr. 0. G.‘
Thompson, chairman of the
committee. Mr. Thompson also
submits a fiscal report to the
Chancellor. ('

Other members of the 1959-
1960 Advisory Committee are:
Mr. J. A. Porter,_Jr.'; Mr. L. S.
Winton; Dr. W. L. Fleming,
Ex-Ofiiciofi and three student
members George W. Brown, R.

Mr. Thompson has noticed
that most of the complaints
made by 'the students are on
textbook prices. This complaint
on the price of textbooks is un-

is set by thél publisher. Al-'
though the Supply Store may
receive a,profit from the sale of
textbooks, it is' not in their.
hands to reduce the price, even
though the management re-
ceives no gain'from profits. All
employees are salaried, and the
net praiit goes ‘to , the Scholar-r
ship Fund to be distributed bi ithe a‘dministriation.
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lahardl’ Stars

Elects New Officers
The N. C. State Eta chapter

of Phi Psi national textile fra-
ternity held its elections during
a specially called business meet-
ing ~Wednesday, January 13th.
The newly elected officers have
the helm for one full year begin-
ning with the start of the second
semester.

Elected were: John Nash of
Salisbury, President, Ron Med-
ders of Mount Holly, Vice Presi-
dent; Carl- .Crotts of Trinity,
Secretary; Ted Hager of Mount
Holly, Treasurer; Bob Mayse of
Spindale, Representative _ to

Tempkins Textile Council; Gary
Hunsucker‘ of McAdenville, Cor-
responding Secretary; Charles
Hulfstetler of Raleigh, Senior
Warden; and Wayne Gibson of
Fairmont, Junior Warden.
At the ”regularly scheduled

meeting this Wednesday evening
the chapter will have as guest
speaker Mr. Ross Campbell, Per-
sonnel Director, Wake Finishing
Plant, Burlington Industries. Mr.
Campbell has chosen as his top-
ic, “Selectioh. of Personnel for
Modern: Textile- Operations”.

‘Religion lninIuIe’

To Hear Glee CIUb
The 72 men of the North Caro-

,lina Menis Glee Club will again
raise their voices in song. This
time, they will be performing
at the let annual Institute of
Religion held at the United
Church in Raleigh.
The speaker for the first pro-

gram is the well known George
Venable Allen. The Glee Club,
conducted by J. Pe Watson,
will present the fam us “Cheru-
bim Song Number 7” by Bor-
tniansky.

Officers for this year’s musical

d

SMALLER CLASSICAL

WE

.. THE CRISIS OF OUR AGE
by P. A. Sorokin. The first penetrating analysis of the
causes and consequences of today’s crisis in our
culture. “A genuinely great book that will leave its
mark11an our time as few have ever done.”
—onv11.1.s ransom? N. Times

group include: President, Ken
Culbreth; Vice-President, Cliff
Fuller; Secretary, Hoyt Beard;
Treasurer - Business Manager,
Collins Pippin; Publicity Man-
ager, - Mike Davis; Assistant
Publicity Manager, Scott McRea.
Future performances of the

Men’s Glee‘~ Club will include a
concert at St. Mary’s Junior. Col-
lege, a tour of North Carolina,
a television appearance, over
WRAL-TV, recording sessions,
a few outdoor concerts and
others.

7 spéare, based entirely on contemporary documents.
“If I were to recommend one book on Shakespeare,
his life, his England, this would be the one.” .
—osoaos FEEEDIJ-JY, The Library Journal D1 $1.65 ~
THE ENGLISH NOVEL
sby Walter Allen. A lively critical history of the works
of Jane Austen, the Brontes, Dickens, Conrad, Joyce
and others. “0f the books that survey the English
novel this seems to be the best.” —Saturday Review

D9 $1.75

D10 $1.55
DICTIONARY

by Sir William Smith, Revisedby E. H. Blakeney and
John Warrinaton. The indispensable encyclopedic
guide to the myths and legends, battles and leaders,
dates and places of the ancient world. D12 $1.45

by Eugene lolnierin. Translated by Gregory Zilboory.
Introduction by Peter Rudy and Preface by Marc
Slom'm. Recognized as the inspiration for Orwell’s
famous 1984 and never published in Russia because.
of official censorship, this bitter and brilliantly prop-
hetic satire is a classic Utopian novel and an historic
landmark in Soviet literature.
THE BACKGROUND OF MODERN POETRY
by J. lsaaee. Six essays provide “an exceptionally lucid

7 discussion of what produced modern poetry and '
_ what the poetry tries to say.
it is.excellent.”—Saturday Review

D39 $1.45

.As_ an introduction,
‘ D17" $.95f

«1

By Jay .Brame
Coach Everett Case. Captain

Dan Englehardt. Bob (Moose)
DiStcfa'no. Anton Mueblbauer.
Stan Niewierowski. Bruce Hoad-
ley. Ken Clark. All of these were
heroes and stars in Saturday
night’s outstanding 51-54 victory
over Wake Forest. .

First among the stars was
Coach Case. How many people
among the 8,000 present at the

Coliseum would have thought
Coach Case would change his
tactics which had seen him play
a delayed offense typeof game
since the humiliating loss to
Georgia Tech back in Decem-
ber? Very few if any. Coach
Case was ofi the bench more
than Bones McKinney in Satur-
day night’s contest. ‘
Coach Case told this writer

after the Carolina defeat that

s. P; punon 1. COMPANY -

. Campus
-' All students who will graduate '
in February and would like to
have a 1960 Agromeck mailed
to them in the Spring should:
( 1) Go to the Business Office in
Holladay Hall and pay the re-
mainder of their fee ($2.83). (2)
Take the receipt which they will
receive from the Business Of-

. flee to Mrs. Julia Lucas, Room
313, 1911 Building, and give her
their permanent mailing. ad-
dress. Students will also be re-'
quired to pay postage on the
Agromeck; this should be tak-
en, along with the receipt from
the Business Office, to ‘ Mrs.
Lucas’s office. .

:1- e v4 ‘
a(.The Forestry Club will. meet-
on January 19, at 7:30 p.m.,
in Room 159, Kilgore Hall._The
program will consist of 'two
speeches by John L. Gray, Ex-
tension Forester, those being,
“Career Opportunities” and
“Present Trends of. the Exten-
sion Service”.

is ’1' *
The Pershing Rifles will meet

. .
Cner ..

The Industrial Engineering
student chapter will meet Tues-
day, January, 19 at 7:00 pm.
in the College Union.
1A representative of the Bell

System will speak on interview-
.ing and Industrial Engineering
'in the Bell System.

Members are especially urged
to be present for the setting up
of committees for the Engineers’
Fair projects.

t It It
The Agronomy club will meet

Tuesday, January 21, in 'Wil-
liams Hall. There will be an
election of officers and refresh-
ment§ will be served. "

t O l
Graduating seniors are to pick

up their invitations at once. The
invitations are being held at the
student supply store and should
be called for as soon as pos-
sible.

* 4| t
The ASME will meet Tuesday,

January 19th, at 7 p.m., in
Broughton Hall. A movie of the

Tuesday night, January 19, ataDarlington “500” Race will be
the outstanding feature of the
night’s program.

7 :30 pm. in the MS I-classroom
in the Coliseum.

EVERYMAN I PAPERBACKS,

..designed for YOU!

BeCause—You want fine books that entertain you, stimulate your thinking,
intoxicate your imagination.
You want pocket-size, light-weight books that are easy to handle, can travel
with you on buses, subways, on weekend trips and vacations.
You want sturdy books that stay bound — and handsome books'1n contempo- 7
rary designs you re proud to display in your home. .
You want DU'ITON EVERYMAN PAPERBACKs! Here are some of the exciting
titles in the series. -

SHAKESPEARE OF LONDON
by Marcbetto Chute. A vivid biography of Shake»

YEATS—THE MAN AND THE MASKS
by Richard Ellrnann. The greatest poet of this century,
shown in all his magnificence and individuality.
“This life of Yeats'18 the most revealing and exciting .
yet to be written.”
1066 AND ALL THAT

—Saturday Review D24 $1.55
byW. C. Seller In R. J. YeoIInan. Ill. by John Reynolds.

. This famous spoof of English history is a unique
' , guide to practically nothing. All the original co&

‘fusion remains hilariously intact. D25 $9
CONVERSATIONS WITH CASALS
byJ. Ma. Corredor. In this absorbing book the in-‘
comparable Casalsgives his opinions on life and
MUSIC. “The chief delight this book affords is a, sense of immediate contact with a thoroughly ad-
mirable man.—New Yorker
HISTORY OF THE JEWS

D26 $1.35
by Paul Goodman. Revised and enlarged by Israel .
Cohen. Introduction by Dr. Abba Hillel Silver. The
chronicle of a great people, from Abraham to the
State of Israel.
THE SPRING OF CIVILIZATION
PERICLEAN ATHENS

D33 $1.35

‘by C. A. Robinson, Jr. In this magnificent anthology,
literary masterpieces in the fields of drama, philo-
sophy and history, maps and 42 superb photographs
mveal the soaring spirit of ancient Greece.
HYPNOTISM

D34 $1.95
by G. H. Esrabrooks. A celebrated psychologist explores
the principles and applications of modern scientific
hypnosis. “An extremely informing book. .takesthe subject out of the field of quackery.’
-—Book-of-the-Month Club News.

Sand for computer (1119 coIolog 7‘ _.

300Park Avenue South "

. D38 11.35 1
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ack Defeats WFFor First ACC

TextileFraternity

he felt like the Wolfpack was
due for a win against Wake
Forest. This writer also felt the
same as Coach Case. The Wolf-
pack had not had any desire to
win any games whatsoever. The
téam lacked spirit. However,
between Wednesday night and
Saturday night’s ball game with
Wake Forest they achieved the
spirit, desire to win, and the
hustle it takes to V1in ACC ball

-egames.
Coach Case Was the one that

set the match afire on the spirit
among the players, and they
burned it to the nth degree a-
gainst the Deacons.
'Captain Danny Englehardt.

Danny had just rejoined the
team after setting out a ten-
day suspension by Coach Case.
Danny was never better. He

.scored the first points of the
game for the Wolfpack. He was
the field general of the team.
He was the only man on the
Wolfpack to play the entire 40
minutes of the game.
Danny was the top scorer of

the igame with 17 points. He hit
on six. out of nine shots from
from the free throw line.
The game was a rough battle.

The coaches were on their feet
most of the contest. The tension
was so great that at times the
tempers among the players got
sort of overheated. It took thir-
ty minutes to play the final
eight minutes of the contest due
to the whistle blowing so often.
The Wolfpack was fired up,

and that is putting it mildly.
The Wolfpack fought like a
bunch of hungry wolves over a
nice lamb chop . . . the' lamb

New York 10

chop being victory. ,

A SHORT HISTORY OF RUSSIA

the floor and was fiveifor five

The Wolfpack mafia
the other ACC teams had:
ed that they would play in
vious contests. '
Coach McKinney .1 1111111f

Fora“ Inpcared to be very cab:
compared to Coach Case. “2 —
Case was up—and-at ’a-
the game. He reminded many
the fans of his game agalfi~
Kansas State.
Wake led by only one point

at half time. TheDeacons shoot-
ing was way 01!. This could have
been 9caused by ' the Wolfpaek
not holding the ball as had been ‘
expected by the Deacons. Who-
ther it 'was, or was -not, the
Baptists could hit on only 28.6%
of their shots from the floor for
the game.

After being a nip-and-tack
battle in the (first half the Well-
pack came out in the maid hall
to capture the victory on two
dill‘erent scoring drives.
The first came at the begin-

ning of the second half as DI—
Stefano scored a lay up after
20 seconds had gone by. Thk
put State ahead 22.21, and they
never trailed. A minute later
he sank a» bucket and was foul-
ed on the play. He made the
free throw for a three-point play
and the score was %21.
The score pumped to 29-21 be- '

fore Wake could score. TIE
was at the 15:40 mark. The
Baptists went dry again and
could not score until the 738’
mark. This made it (39-37.
The Wolfpack quickly got

fired up for their last drive and
scored seven straight points.
This pushed the margin to”48-39.
It was all over. The Wolfpaek
had captured their first confer-
ence win and it was an inspiring
one.

by R. D. Cbarquos. “The most readable and illumina-
ting one—volume treatment of the subject in either
the English or the Russian
‘Remew. “Essential

language.”—-Saturday
heading for anyone trying to

fathom Soviet Russia.’’—11nwaan CRANKSHAW
D15 11.35“

A HANDBOOK OF GREEK MYTHOLOGY
Edited by H. J. Ross. A treasury of the myths and his-
torical epics of Greece and Rome. “One of the clear-
est, most comprehensive, and yet concise, manuals
on the subject’”
THE ART OF T. S. ELIOT

—N. Y. Herald Tribune D41 $1.55
by Helen Gardner. Eliot’s Four Quartets provide the
central focus for this first-rate study of the sources,
ideas and symbolism in his workup to The Cocktail
Party “A volume to stand beside Matthiessen.”
——New Yorker
BITTER LEMONS

D43 $1.15
by“Lawrence Durrell. An unforgettable picture of life
on the island of Cyprus, 1953 to1956, by one of the
most brilliant writers of our time. “A superlative. piece of travel writing.”—T1'me
SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET
by Heinrich Horror. The unique Tibetan adventures
of an Austrian mountaineer who became tutor to the
young Dalai Lama. “An intimate picture of Tibet,
unlike that given by any other European.”
—N. Y. Herald Tribune Book Review

' WRITERSON WRITING
Edited by Walter Allen. This splendid anthology ex-

. plores the creative processes of nearly 70 of theworld’s greatest writers through excerpts from their
letters, diaries, essays, novels. Conrad, Keats, Flau-bert, James, Eliot, Yeats, Ferst'er, Prdust, Tolstoi,'

"'etc
oooooooooooooooo

‘9

D44 $1.35 I

D45 $1.45

D45 $1.45
...............
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By Rudolph Pate
“We believe we have given the

students of State College one of
the finest supply centers in the
Nation. It has been a long-time
dream of many people. The ex-
perience, vision, and deep in-
terest of all of them has made

.,this new and vital part of the
campus a reality today,”
mented L. L. Ivey, manager of
the Student Supply Store, on
the oflicial opening of the new
campus facility.

' Ivey said that much credit,
goes to G. Milton Small, Archi-
tect, for a highly original con-
ception of the building, com-

I. I..”Ivey,

Prime M
bining beauty and function.
Back of the splendid structure
was the‘desire of tlie officials of
the Consolidated University and
of the State College administra-
tion, as well as the Campus
Store’s Advisory Committee, to
see that “nothing but the best”
be developed for State’s stu-

-dents, faculty, and alumni. The
big store is adequate for the
foreseeable future, he pointed
out.
“For years, we have had to‘

make do with totally inadequate
quarters. It has not always been
easy for the students, the col-
lege staff, or the management.

Directs Purchasing

Exponenced
Always seen darting back and

forth between the departments
of the Students Supply Store is
mild- mahnered William E.
(Bill) Tant, Director of Pur-
chasing for the newly-housed
State College institution.

Tan't, who has been with the
Supply Store less than three
years, is one of the newest per-
manent employees of the or-

'ganization. Nevertheless, Tant
brought with him into the Sup-
ply Store a vast store of know-
how concerning the operation of
a college book store.

, “I started in the Bookstore
l business while serving with the

United States Air‘ Force during
i the Korean Conflict. Aft'er finish-

ing my basic training, I was
transferred to the Air Force

1 Institute of Technology in Day-
1 ton, Ohio. When I got there,

I was placed in the Student
' Store as assistant manager.
After a' little over a eyear, the
manager was transferred and.

- I was placed in his position. I
served as manager there at the
Institute until I was discharged
in 1955,” explained Tant.
“Although we were a Stu-

dent Store there at the Insti-
tute,” Tant continued, “We were
not allowed to sell everything

1 that our customers wanted. We
could sell all kinds of books and
supplies that were d‘ectly used
by the men stationed there and
attending the Institute, but we

s1‘were told not to sell any items
that the base’8 Post Exchange
sold.
“This was limiting to a cer-

tain extent, but, since the, A. F.
I. T. was a technical school much
like State College as far as sub.
jects oflered, etc., I gained
knowledge as to the way that
a College Store at a technical
institutionshould be run. I feel
that, this knowledge has helped
me greatly in niy work here at
State College.”
After graduating from Bunn,

N. C., High School in 1947, Tant
entered Campbell College in
Buie’s Creek, N. C. Two years

‘ later, with a diploma from the
school’s two - year business
course, Tant went to work for
Edwards and Broughton Com-
pany here. 1

After working for Edwards
'hnd Broughton 'for two years,
Tant entered the Air Force. Im-

\ H:
\

J

much valuable information and

Newctmer
mediately after completing his
tour of duty, Tant went to work
for the Shafl'er Pen Company as

. , . a salesman

Students
Supply Store.

BIII Tant Tant has
showna rapid rise to the top
in his civic responsibilities, as
well as in the business world.
After entering the Cary Junior
Chamber of Commerce in 1957,
Tant was elected president of
the organization for 1958-1959.

Married to the former Fran-
ces Tutor of Fuquay Springs,
Tant is the father of two girls,
ages_8 and 6.

StataCoIa’sStation, Raleigh, N..C

From the management’s point-
of-view, at least, I can say that
we are satisfied today,” Ivey
(declared.

The man behind the Students
Supply Store, and one of the
prime movers for the new serv-
ice center has been at the job
for 40 years. It has been his
life’s work. He came to the State
College Store after service in
World War I. Prior to his war
service, he had been head book-
keeper for the Merchants Na-
tional Bank in Winston-Salem
after graduation from Trinity
College, now Duke University,
in 1915.

4 .At State College he became
general manager of the students’
StOI'Cp then being operated by
his brother, John E. Ivey, Sr.,
a graduate of the College, until
he bought it outright from the-
owners.

Ivey has seen the business
move from its first modest quar-'
ters in Primrose Hall to the
North end of the Cafeteria
Building, then to its come? of
the “Y” Building, and now to
its new glass-and-brick center,
every move representing an .ex-
pansion. For, some years, the
Supply Store has been the heart
of a chain of service centers.
three of ,which—the Watauga
Book Store, the Technical Press,”
and the Country House—will be
incorporated in the new build-
ing along with the general supa-
plies store. The other facilities,
the Syme Coffee. Shop, Tucker
Snack Bar, Quad Canteen, Bra-
gaw Fountain Room, and Shut-
tle Inn will remain in theil- pres-
ent locations. '

During 40 years of its exis-
tence, the store has given em-
ployment to many students,
some of whom have gone on to

LL.

illustrous careers. Ivey has now
a team of veterans who have
been with him for years, chief
among them being Clement
Chambers 1(29 years), Mark
Wheless (22 years) ;~ Graham
Glass (21 years), Cy Senter (18
years"), Monty Card (17 years),
and Cyrus King (10 years). The
team operation is a major point
in his business philosophy.
His dedication to the improve-

ment of the college store has
brought Ivey in close contact
with the National Association
of College Store Managers. Dur-
ing World War II, when all
college. stores were short on
needed merchandise, he was the.
Association’s president, and it
was largely due to his tenacity
and determination that the As-
sociation was not liquidated.
Recently, this Association nam-
ed him Honorary Life Member,
a tribute rarely awarded and
in. which he was cited for “in
tegrity, sound judgment, busi-
ness sense, and good citizenship”.

Ivey has maintained contacts
with the civic life of Raleigh.
He is at present a member of
the City Planning and Zoning
Committee and has held numer-
ous posts with the Chamber of
Commerce, the Community
Chest, the YMCA, the Kiwanis
Club, and the Kiwanis Founda-
tion. In 1950, he was president
of the Kiwanis Club and that,
year was named Kiwanis of the
Year. He has been president of
the Men’s Bible Class at the
Edenton Street Methodist
Church, on the Board of Ste-
wards, and member of the Fin-
ance and other committees of
that church.

In 1944, the State College
Foundation bought the Students
Supply Store from Ivey and re-

anager of Suppl Store,

OVer’ For New Facilities
tainc'd 111111 as General Manager.
Funds from the profits of the
Store are channeled through the
Scholarship Committee to pro-
'vide both athletic and non-ath-
letic scholarships. The supply
center is operated under the
supervision of .the Consolidated
University, the State College
Administration,. the Chancellor,
and the Business Manager. An
Advisory Committee, composed
of three faculty members ap-
pointed by the Chancellor, and
three student members appointed
by the president of- the Student
Government, meet periodically
to review and discuss opera-

M, Jan. 18. I”

tional policies, including sta-
dent and faculty complaints,
criticisms, and suggestion.
Most students know Ivey as

the pleasant, Enthusiastic, ’-
nial, and edicient man wh
“keeps the store". The old
timers who know him well fl
relate many a story of his serv-
ices, small and large, to the .
whole college community. In tln
not too distant future, Ivey will
retire from his post. Re is hulk
into the building that is new
celebrating its imposing openir.
and he is built into the modern,
progressive College that is N.
C. State College today.

Mark Wheless

Ivey’s Able Assistant
1 “Hey, Mark! I need some help
in here!” calls the familiar voice
Of L L- Ivey. manager of the
new Students Supply Store. And asthe person to whom he is speak-
ing' is his able assistant, Mark 1’
H. Wheless.

Wheless, who has been with ‘
the Students Supply Store for ;, ., _.
twenty-four years, ranks third 3
in years of service in the State '
College institution. He came to
the Store after'he had been out
of ,high school for only two
years.
Born in Spring Hope, N. C.,

in August, 1917, Wheless attend-
ed high school there and grad-
uated in June of 1934. Coming
to Raleigh, he decided upon tali-’
ing a one-year business course
at King’s Business College, from
which he received his diploma in
1935.
Upon completing the course

at King’s,Wheless went to work

Warehouse
a Company,
where he

i worked as ’,;
After only

.one year at
this Job, .~
WhelessMark Wheless

came back to Raleigh to work as
bookkeeper of Ivey’s Supply
Store, then a private business
on this campus.
From the year he came. back

until 1940, Wheless handled all
the accounts of the Students
Supply Store; and, in 1940, he
was «appointed Office Manager.

Like many men of his age,
Wheless was drafted in 1945 to
serve in the United Stabs
Army. Upo returning frOm his

Ivey,'
) entirely with the prohh

'tour of du y, he chose to remain
with the Supply Store here, re-
ceiving the job of Purchasing
Agent. ‘
For the last fifteen yearn.

Wheless has served the studnb
of State College in that capaclw
and also, more recently, as the

.assistant to Ivey.
Anyone who has been around ,

Ithe Students Supply Store tor
any length of time, either as an
employee there, or, as in tho

IcaSe of this writer, as an b-
nocent bystander and em,
can easily see that Whele- b ~ 4'";
a man- dedicated to his weak
with the students and the SI)- "
lply Store. ,
i. Going about his daily bah
in an enthusiastic way, Whh
is‘ constantly seen as the man
he] ing out with prohlh
which he has solved many ybl'a . ‘
before. ‘

. Since coming to the Sbhb
Supply. Store in 1986, Whh
has made his home here in la-

’leigh. He is married to theh
mer Ann Mitchll of
‘ Mount, N. 0., they have
I daughters. The older, Jaeki‘ ,
-18 years old and astudut
* Peace College here in
'where she is a freshman. ’
younger, Polly, is 11 years “1

WWhelsss’s hisI. Altho
ingtheweekisoccupted

suture Manned,”
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, in college store mer-
‘ ..., are embodied in one

. a; 0. State College in Ra-
. ’ I. C. Thefounding man-

fidwhati'snowcalledthe
. dents Service Center, Mr. L,

7‘. hey, opened the first organiz-
atore on this campus in the{:1 f « t of an old ‘elassroom‘

.3 sing in 1919. His pioneering-
' _. on to his specialty, marli-
fl by his presidency of the Na-
" Association of College

; “Mu in 1942-44, has endow0d
, h with exceptional ability to

if .m'dinatc the planning of this
'.} rhiiding and its fixtures, e

. jubilation of a lifetime’s ex-
9? )I'lenee'in the field.

The Students Service Center
has been lecated at the spot on
the campus nearest to the cen-
hf of student circulation, on a
.main tradic artery which lies
between classroom, administra-
I'D and dining facilities on one

. die and all dormitories and phy-
'51- Ieal education facilities on. the

other. The 15,000 seat Coliseum,
'ued primarily or events open
b the gener ublic, is'immedi-
ately adj t and oflers the
Students Service Center it first

:-mi.;-"_..‘..'_nv‘

fi’:1‘hlw’.nifl~.a.,.la

Od'll'IICGIAspectsOf Store
opportunity to broaden its serv-_
ice beyond the student commun-
ity. The new store combines all
ofthe widely scattered facilities

‘of the old Students Supply
Store: the Watauga Book
Shop, Freshman Book Room,
the Technical Press and the
Country House (fountain) op-
eration. The architects were
Small & Boas, with G. Miltoh
Small, A.I.A., designer and part-
ner-in-charge of the building.
The fixtures .were all especial-
ly designed to Mr. Ivey’5 require-
ments by G. Milton Small.

Floor-to-ceiling Glass Walls
In programming his require-

ments for fixture design and
placement, Mr. Ivey recognized
"the validity of many proven ad-
vances in merchandising. As a
result, the floor-to-celing glass
walls of the store are emselves
show windows. The passer-by is
attracted by the close up view of
the sales floor with its fully
visible displays. The well known
principle of the attraction of
high light level is put to work
here. As one enters any of the
three main public entrances, the
farthest reaches of the sales
floor, being glass walled, are
bright in contrast with fore-
ground. masonry-walled areas.

Thus, the customer is lead
' the impulse item dis-

plays. Traflic flow was carefully
worked out to case his way.
Mr. Small designed the store

fixtures particularly for flexi-
bility of display. A." fixtures are
movable, permitting easy adap-
tationfor seasonal peaks, future
student population gains or
‘changing merchandising policies.
The cases are raised on 10"
high metal legs, somewhat high-
er than avenme, to insure full
visibility of all stock-An inter- .
csting example of providing for
self service with a normally dif-
ficult to handle item is the case
for college pennant display fix-
ture which13 accessible from all
sides, and the entire stock of
pennants are always visible and
accessible.

Flexibility in Fixtures
With the exception of few

such specialized cases, the fix-
tures easilyv adapt to any type
of merchandise, thus insuring
their flexibilityt
The 10,000 square foot main

floor contains the large column-
free sales floor for books, en-
gineering and school supplies,
sports equipment, luggage and
gift items, all under self-service
”91'3“”: and a clerk serv1ced is the snack bar with its stand

"11;...w:

A1iii-L

May you enjoy success at
all times. And enjoy .
Pcpsi-Colaatanytime...

{7‘ W8 lightervPepsi.
5: the refreshment that active,

sociable people prefer.
t

Pictured here is an interior
view of North Carolina State

area for small, high value items.
Adjacent .' are “ready” stock
roomsfor fast moving quick ac-
cess items. The main floor book
department, and the Freshman
book store combined, stock a
large selection of titles: in
paperbacks, textbooks, and
trade books. Also on this floor
p counters, for the hurried pa-.
mm, and self-service toaster and
condiment facilities. The snack
1ar is equipped with its own re-
-eiving area, stock rooms and
walk-in refrigerator in a serv-
ce area. This operation will be
moved to a new building to the
westward when expansion of
:he sales area demands.

4‘10" w. ‘1.”-c,, . ,v. ,"- ~> sc—u . 17,}, v. .., 1.,77 ' . r; _ 1 , , u. m .. ; 1. '.,~ . ,, j a. . "~',,:.’ .m- .‘ u . w’.‘ , _ {H’s-4'2: .7 , 1 1 .. ., . -' :4; ‘ .C L. 1.5 . .731- , ,- ‘1 ,_ -, '-. ~. , . g.7 . . , 1. V ,r ‘ ,7: _ ‘ . ..‘ ‘ ‘ , . a .

. I"., . ‘ V

College’s ultra-modern Stu-
dent Supply Store. Note-the

Store management offices are
in a central location, permittill'g
easy supervision of .the entire
public 'area.
Basement Houses Technical
The 11,000 square foot base—

ment of the structure which is
above grade at the rear, pro-
vides a truck height loading
platform, well screened from
pedestrian and auto traffic, and
a' large receiving area. Here
complete stock control over all
stock rooms is maintained. The
Technical Press, all mechanical
equipment, and the Freshman
Book Room (Immediately ad-
jacent to Book Stock Rooms) are
also found on this floor. Two

, are reinforced concrete.

.1 v: ..

decorative and sccoustical
ceiling. (Photo by Arthur
Holder.)

hydraulic elevators provide rap-
id means of moving merchandise.
from ' receiving and basement
storage areas to the main floor.
The Basement and Main Floor

The
roof,-supported on 8” round steel
columns, is steel frame with a
poured gypsum deck on exposed
fiber glass formboard, and
a dark gray porcelain enamel
facia.

All brick walls, exposed in-
side and out, are laid up in Eng-
lish Cross Bond to complement
the nearby existing dormitories,
and are distinguished from them
See Architect. Section II, page . 0
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Congratulations
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Mr." L.L. Ivey
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Went Supply Store Building
. four essential employees

who keep the Supply Store sys-
tem operating smoothly. These
four employees do not deal
directly with the students. They
remain behind the scenes, do-

ing either
‘ clerical mani-

._ ' pulations or
checking sup-

‘ plies.
These .f0ur.

individuals
include: Mr.
Forrest C.

“ Russell, In-
‘ ternal Of-

F: 9- Rm‘“ fice Auditor;
Miss Elizabeth Clarkston, As-
sistant Office Manager and
"Bookkeeper; Mr. Graham Glass,
Building Superintendent; . and
C. T. Senter, Head of' Shipping
-and Receiving.

The

service of the customers. This
number does not cover the num-
ber of workers that are employ-
ed by the snack bar. These
workers are students who .in
their spare time work in the
through school. It was not possi-
ble to talk to all of the student.. ... .. workers 0 f

the store but
the Techni-
to talk with.
s e v e r a 1 of
the workers
and get their
views on the
new 3 t o r.e
and also getBetty Harris a littyé of an

.insight about them.
Mr. Jim Lawerence, who has

been with the supply store since
June of 1959, is a sophomore
in M. E. at the present time.
Jim originally comes to Raleigh
from Stoneville, North Caro-
lina. Jim stands six feet tall
and weighs one-hundred and
sixty-five pounds. He has dark
brown eyes and brown hair.
When asked where he worked in

the store Jim
answered
“Well I just

, work any
place where
there is
something to
do.” This is
just a b out
what thestu-
dent workersJohn Aldridge do w o rk

verywhere there is work to be
.Without their help. there

can] not be the fine service
that is given to the students.
One of the more attractive

student workers is Miss Betty
Harris. Betty works in jewelry
and also in other parts of the
store as a sales girl. She is a
sophomore in Engineering math
and is nineteen years old. She
is five feet four inches tall and

. . . weights one—
hundred and
eighteen
pounds. She
has auburn
'h a i r' a n d
green - grey
eyes_For
anyone inter-
ested; Betty
lives at 2207
Hope Street

here in Raleigh. .
acJohnAldn'dgeisaseniorin
LE. here at State. Heis twenty-

Peul Yoder

.. wothing1n the spacious, new 1 '

store to help finance their way‘

n

Internal Otflca Aeditor
Mn, Forrest C. Russell, who

is a graduate of Kings Business
College of Raleigh as a Junior-
Senior Accountant, audits all
invoices, keeps an account of
all cash receipts, makes financial
statements for the Supply Store,
and handles the payroll.
Before obtaining the position

of Internal Office Auditor. Mr.
Russell worked in the bookkeep-
ing department. He started with
the Supply Store in April 1959.
Mr. Russell stands 5 feet, 11.

inchistall, weighs 175 pounds,
has dark, brown hair, and blue
eyes, and isthe proud father of
two boys, ages three and one
year old.
Mr. R ssell’fi home is located

in Cary, N. C. at 210 Gray St.
He was originally from Sun-
bury, N. C.'

has b r o'wn
._hair

' brown eyes.
John collectsEdna Bradshaw

cian was able stamps, coins, and records when ton-Salem, is five feet and ten

,- on N. Blount
. Street. He .

is six feet 5., .-
i four and
weighs one

' hundred and
a 11 d eighty
pounds He

and

1. AssistantOflieaManogard
andlaohkoapar

Miss Elizabeth Clarkston re-
ceived a Business Degree from

Division 0 f
the» Virginia
Polytechnic
I n s titu te .
(R a d f 0 rd
College).
Miss Clark-

ston's posi-
tion as Assii
tant OfficeMiss Clarkston Manager and

Bookkeeper requires bookkeep-
ing for all supplies, for. the Sup-
ply Store, the Canteens, and the
Coliseum concessions. She makes
posting entries, makes out pay-
roll checks, and other general
clerical work.
After her graduation from:
Redford College, she became

New Student Supply one years old. He hails originally he can take time out from his
Store employs fifteen student from Winston-Salem. At the school Work. John has been with
workers to help in the sales and present John makes his home the Store since the start of the

fall semester.‘ .
J o hn s a y s
that be en-
..joys to a

iris
Student

i» Store.
who is alsoRalph Pope

#3

'MR. 1.. L. IVEY

We salute you on the opening of the new“ Students

Supply Store. It is a tribute to you and North Coro-

lino State College.

ms mum. coca-con somine so. me.

the Woman’s

very g r e a t

Paul Yoder, it
from Wins- 1

i
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WWW

\Manager of the Book Shop of
the Woman’s Division of V...PI
fie remained as Bfiok-Shop

t h r e e a n d
one - h a l f
years, until
she became
College sAe-
countant at
Redford Col”-
lege. After a
six m 0 nth

Graham Gla-
Miss Clarksto‘n’s fancy draw and rearrangement of stock.

:apacity,
her further southward. She be-

Manager for ‘

VHEJJOII‘JGI.I”

Mr. Graham Glass, who keeps

stayinthis C.T.Senter

Mr. Glass has been
m with the Student Supply the Student Supply Store since.

a close check
on all sup-
plies, a l s o
checks main-
tenance oper-

‘ ations, clears
‘ and prices
merchandise,
handles
stock, and
helps with
the display

with

Store on a... first of mm“, 1937, except for a brief inter-
of thisyear.

1 Miss Clarkston,
brunete with green eyes, lives
with her sister'1n Gardner, N. C.
She'1s originhlly from Big Stone
Gap, Virginia.

ManyStudents Work In Supply Store

To Provide Customers Better Service
inches tall and weighs one
hundred and fifty pounds. He
has blonde hair and blue eyes.

P a 111 lives
. in Vetville'

-- with his wife
Rochelle.

" Paul works
at the engi-

° aneering coun-
ter and deels
mostly with
the engineer-
ing suppliesOdie Hunter of the store.

See Stndonts. Section II. pm 6
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a young.

, mission of three years with
Uncle Sam. .

Supply Store, is in char;

Mr. Glass is a
Raleigh. He is married ad
a boy fourteen years as.
livasatZ‘WIBadfordAve.
“stabilised
In; C. T. Santos, onaof‘o'

oldestemployeasoftha

!$2"

all entering and leaving “
Supply Store heme
thing from books to don

child and one grandchild.
lives just outside ofRaleifl ‘
5311 Fayetteville Highway.
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Students Supply Store
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The new Student Supply Store

I”; .1. divided into two major de-
partments, the book department
and the supplies department.
The book department, which was

V S: formerly located in the base-
ment of Wata'uga Hall, sells

91¢ both textbooks and non-academic
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books. The manager of the book
‘ adepartment or book store is Mr.

Clement L. Chambers.
Mr. Chambers has worked

with the bookstore for almost
thirty years, starting when he
was a freshman; here in 1930.
He is originally from 'Wins-

from Reynolds High School in
1928. After graduation from
high school, Mr. Chambers
came directly to at State "and
entered in the fall of'1929. Dur-

department Mrs. “Teany”
Kugler)

ton-Salem where he graduated”

‘n-z- V'v

CO bill 'l 11' With 5 A D 'Ill 88 a IOIIS ll y GM.
ing his second semester here,
he began working. for the book
store and he has worked here
continuously since. . .
MrMChambers graduated'from

State with a 3.8. in business .
Administration in 1934. While
he was a student here, he was
in the R.O.T.C-. program and
after graduation, he was com-
missioned in the U. S.‘ Army.
During the War, he served as a
”first lieutenant th forces in
the South P In 1944, he

he 44th Divi-‘was switched .
sion which was then serving in
Europe.
After.the war, Mr. Chambers

resumed his position here and
remained active in the Army
Reserve. He now holds the rank
of Major and kipresently serv-
ing as Adjutan of the 108th

The. three managers of the bookstore which is now located with
the Supply Store. Left to right are Mr. Clement Chambers, Mr.
Cyrus King, and Mr. Thomas Setser. The secretary for the book

Williams is not pictured. (photo by
‘ “7 onician, Mr. King said “We hope

?

Turquoise, Prisin
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Mr. L. L.
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Ivey ond

“(firms-fax} ghost;

’Rfld‘h. ‘ "

‘Raleigh. He graduated from

. to Carolina and graduated with
later attended the University of

Regiment of the 108th Division
which has- its headquarters in -

In 1958, he married the tom!
er Miss. Maxine Hayes of Ra- .
leigh. . ,|
When asked for a‘ statement '

for The Technician, Mr. Cham-
bers said, “I am interested“ ' '
seeing that the students
State College have the. finest
book and supply store facilities
and service to be found in ’
America.
During the interview, it was ’

evident that ‘Mr. Chambers is
concerned with an improvement
in quality of the service behind
the facilities that this fine store
offers and that criticisms . and
suggestions for improvement of
service are always welcome.
The Bookstore is divided into

two departments, the text book
department and the trade book
department. Cyrus King is ‘the
manager of the trade (non;
academic) book section...
Mr. King is originally from

Needham Brdughton High
School in 1940 "and attended,
Carolina. His education was in-
terrupted after two years be-
cause of the war. During the
War, he served with the twen-
tieth Infantry division which
was stationed in Europe. After
the war, Mr. King went back
a BA.—-in/History in 1947. He.
Kentucky and received his MA
degree in History in 1949. _
He began working at the

Bookstore in the summer of
1949. ‘
Mr. King married the formei“

Miss Carolyn Spicer of Lexing-
ton, Kentucky in 1948. They
have two boys age 8 and 3 and
now live in Raleigh.

In a statement to the Tech-x,
that we will be able to make a
great contribution to' the cul-
tural life of the college com-
munity by making a. largei"
selection of books available to
students, staff, and faculty.
Books are a vital part of the
education process and we feel
that we can play an important
roll-in this process in the book-
store." When asked what he
thought about the new facilities,
he stated, “We are delighted
with the additional space that
we will have for displaying-
books and we are” grateful to
Mr. Small, the Architect, for
designing such a beautiful build-
ing and such beautiful fixtures.”
A vital part of the administra-

tion of the book department is
handled by Thomas Setaer, the

(See sooxs'rovunseen.” s)
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’l-lumphreys, Carpenter, York
Bali!» Pare

The supply departnient of the
Students Supply Store is

eaded by Mr. U. J. Humph-
reys, Mr. Willard Carpenter,

, and Mr. Edward B. York, each
of these men having been with
the Supply Store for a consid-

‘ erahle length or time.
Mr. U. J. Humphreys, having

been with the store for nine
years, is the manager or the
stationerymd gift goods deo
partment. He- makes his home
at 2827 Barinettler Street. Mr..
Humphreys is married and has
one married ... »
ch11 d. H1 s "

homa but he
has lived in I‘ ,«
Raleigh f o r
the pa 8 t
tvmnty years. :i;
. Mr. Humph- 1;;
reys was em- "
played with V. J. Humphreys
the First Citizen’s Bank and
Trust Company before coming

' eight

ment is Mr.
Mr. York has been with the

,,store part time since 1966 and
'’has worked full time for‘a little

More coming to the Supply
Store Mr. Carpenter was em-
ployed by Brown, Rogers, and
Dixon. He stands five feet and
eight inches tall :and weighs
one-hundred and fourty .
pounds. He has black hair
deep brown eyes. Mr. Carpeno
ter is thirty-years a“. ..:_...;-"{-
old. Some of
the specific
duties that .
h e carries
0 11 t a r e
checking of .3
personel, is-

suing ‘ Sllp- 5.35:3
plies,gemploy-
ing * student
workers, taking orders, and mak-
ng the inventory check.
The third man in the depart-

Edward B. York.

over a year. He makes his home
in Raleigh at 2908 Bath Circle.
Mr. York is married and has

to work with the suppry store' tone girl. He fills the role as be-
pHe stands five feet and seven
inches and weighs One-hundred
and sixty pounds. He has grey
hair and brown eyes. Mr.
Humphreys boasts of sixty years
of a healthy life. Some of the
specific items that he is in charge
of are the cameras, stationery,
fountain pens, jewelry, etc.
The next member of the sup-

plies department is Mr. Willard
Carpenter. Mr. Carpenter has
been witluthe. store since 1953.
‘He is married and'has no child-
ren. He resides in Raleigh and
graduated from Kingsdale High
School.

C—/‘2/—vf—‘f‘T‘ r—m: M/CCQr/‘C/‘—,:‘I,_./>IcQ>l93>t_\/‘I’\:_\..“./~\/\\:F_\/.\/:‘ \'wfivfif/t/EE/‘ILEWS/

ing the general clerk for all of
the departments. Mr. York is
five feet and ten inches tall and
weighs one-hundred and thirty
five pounds. He has black hair
and brown' eyes. He is twenty-
nine years old and hails orig-
inally from the mountain town
le, N. C. He, .1;
of Burnsril- ‘
has made his
home in Ra-
leigh, how-
ever; sin ce
1 9 5 4. Mr.
York attend-
ed State Col-
legs for ‘two
years.
These three Ed York

/‘/ 4/ ‘::/‘//‘/Zmk,\ \\\ ’,\/f_;\\\’W:\" \'~\_.. .\ \'\\ \\/

menheaduptbe
partment atthenewSmi!
Store. They are responsible for
a great amount of the work
that goes into' help tokeep
the store complete wi the sup-
plies that the student here'on
campus needs. By stepping out .,
of the dorm right into the Sup-

‘ ply Store the student may find
nearly everything that he needs .
in the \.ay 01 supplies, thanks
to the line management of these
three men.a

Books’to re
(Continuedfronpaaes. Sean), correspondence manager.
Mr.‘ Setser is originally from

Greensboro where he graduated
from Sumner High School. .
He attended both State and

War II, he served with the
Navy in the American-’European
Theater. Dpring the Korean
War, he was called back into
the service. In 1952, Mr. Setzer
came to work for the College
Bookstore.
no children. He is currently
residing in Raleigh.

Mrs. Armantean “ Teany ”
Williams handles the secretarial
work that is required in the
bookstore. She isoriginally from
Raleigh, and‘ she graduated
from Gary High School. After
’graduation, she attended King’s
Business College.

Mrs. Williams is married and
‘ has three “Children, all boys.

lvey‘s Assistant 'Continued from Section 11. page
the Supply Store, Sunday morn-

; ings will nearly always find
him, his wife, and two daughters

. attendin
‘ Forest

the services at the
ills Baptist Church

where they are all members.

U\._

Wake Forest. During World

Mr. Setzer'13 married and has

Congratulations

and Sincere Best Wtshhs

for the future

to the, new

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
t .

NORTH gAROLINA'

STATE COLLEGE

s. s. an. VERNON, me.
65 DUANE STREET 3 NEW' YORK 1. N. Y.
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CONGRATULATIONS

and Sincere Best Wishes for‘ihe. Future

to,Mr. LEL. Ivey and . _,

the Students ”Supply Store Staff

on their: New “and. Beautiful Store

from

4m

BAKERY ANDSANDWICHCO, INC.
V’

251A EVERETT AVENUE, « RALEIGH, N. C.
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Ba Asheville, N. C. He
m.» one and weighs

" and twenty five
Slick has is». black liaii

deepblueeyes. Heisthirty
andhasheenwiththestore

ht one month. Slick is inter-
in sports and plays on

. Ve basketball team.
When asked about. his work in
on store he said “I like the
our. the people here in the

are swell." Before he and
wife moved to Raleigh they

Iv'sd in Asheville where he at-
tended Asheville-Bilfsnore Col-
lege. . 7
Bucky Butler, who works in

file snack bar, comes from Clay-." M. Bucky commutes to school
eachday and works in the snack
Iai- in his spare-time. He is a
”homore in recreation and

Woman-soc.
Heiseinetsuyearsoldaudeh-
joys sports a great deal. He

“I likethework because

in the paper but space was
limited,however;wewouldlikc
to say that Ronald Steorts,
Robert J .Scotts William A. ‘
Fisher, Hugh Key, Frank P.
Duncan, Larry Montieth. Wil-
liam U‘Quinn, hiaynard Adams,
Charles Cox and Mrs. Edna
Bradshaw are also members of
the student staff at the new
supply center.

At this point we would like
to point out that the upkeep
of the new building is handled
very capably by the store’s two
janitors.

Ralph Pope lives at 2540
Wood Street. He is married and
has one girl. Ralph is thirty-
two years old and stands five-
five and weighs one hund and
fourty-soven pounds. Ralp has
been a janitor for the store for
the past two and one-half years.

On February 29, 1952, the
Board of Trustees of the Con-
solidated University of North
Carolina made the following re-
solution, concerning the stock
and distribution of earnings of
all the student ly stores of
the “Greater” University. The
following resolution was intro-
duced by Mr. Andrew 'L. Mon—
roe and unanimously adopted by.
the Board:

RESOLVED: That a com-
mittee of seven ‘from the
Board of Trustees be appoint-
ed by the Chairman to investi-
gate the entire student stores
on the campuses. the type of
trade in which they engage, .
and the disposition of their
earninss; and report with
their recommendations to this
Board at its next regular
meeting. In selecting this com-
mittee, two shall be from
State College, two from the
University in Chapel Hill, two
from the Woman’In College,
and one a non-alumnus of the
Consolidated University.

31161.4.»; sewnonifMI.031.2‘:-:>€-I-”Kmflwmflflw.‘

”edible-slim

UniversitySup "Stores FundsRenewed
entire Committee assembled at
State College to decide the.

‘ 9‘1.'1

course of investigation. First-
hand, on-the-spot information
was agreed to be necessary.

Before drafting the final de-
cision, the Committee conferred
with the President, the Vice-
Presidcnts,“the Chancellors, and
the Assistant Controller Busi—
nous-Managers.
Every ' detail of the Campus.

Stores’ operations was review-
ed, and the grants-in-aid policies
were also carefully reviewed.A
unanimous vote by the Commit-
tee brought forth the following
poll sins and practices to control
(1) merchandising operations—
and (2) the award of grants-in-
aid from the profits of these pro-
fit8w'

These results are summariz-
ed as follows:

1. The campus “states" shall
be owned ‘by and operated for
Educational Trust Funds—op-
erated by the Administration
and Controlled by theBoard of
Trustees.

RE. You get'III on

WHAT SHOULD VTHE'COMPANY IN .YOUR FUTURE BE?
aAn industry leader, professional in every phase of

.wifh each product ahead of its field.
a Expsnil'on at a rate even faster than the remarkable
00de of the electrical industry with a cornplctcxline of
men distribution and control equipn'Isnt a A' warm on
.gsnrzsbon with mm for personal grown and development.
federelPacificisslllhis...end more.

FEDERAL PACIFIC ELECTRIC COMPANY
Menswear-m

I
\Mness conduct”

,,,,,

'SeePopo, Section'IL'page'l On April of that year; the

WHY

VERN GRAHAM

PICKED A

FAST GROWING

ELECTRICAL

COMPANY. .

Vernon L (‘.r.1h.nnol fretlcrlgl‘lomn
Missouri, Clms of Win) g1§MISSOUII

.‘I‘. Molallur‘gyISrhool of anu.
Sales Engineer wtl: li’lltfial Pacific
“evil 11‘ Company

‘ .. ul figurcl made the right move when I joined afast-growing electrical company like -

ground floor and you move up fast as the company expands
. . .you’re not submerged and lost“In the shuffle. Do a good job and pcople hear about

it. Ihere’s so palernalism——your own ability ‘and determination are slut count."

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU IN EIOIIEEIIIG-SILES
A Federal Pacific Representative will bi of
North Carolina State on Feb. II, 1960

Your placement director can arrange an appointment. Watch
for this FEE Interview Date. If you cannot attend. write to:

. 0. I. Said. flutter-Steed 1rd“
Federil’scifie amt-Ilsa!

‘l'IOParissuIstleoathIeelersey

. ' hanging
‘ which are removable in 16”

.43“aaubu- a:“3&4“? '1 .sb’uW3%?5131:?I“ ”‘4‘

2. All profits not used for
college purposes shall

be devoted to grants-in-aid to
students selected on the basis of
character citizenship, leader-
ship, and other requirements of
the institution concerned. 4
Governor Scott appointed G.

N. Noble and Vernon G. James
from the State College alumni,
ReidA. Maynard and J. Benton

«cramminmmam ‘

')

Stacy. from the University at
Chapel Hill alumni. Hts. M8!
L. Tomlinson and Mrs. Nancy
Hall Copelandfrom theWoman’s
College alumnae, and H. P. Tayi
lor as a non-alumnus member
of the Committee. Mr. Taylor
was asked to serve is chairmen.
This was held on the

campus of State"College on Hay
6,1952.

Architect
'ContinuedfromSectioan, page:
by having alternate headers re-
césScd 3% inch and flashed toa
dark color, which emphasizes
the pattern and results in a
highly decorative wall. All mas-
onry walls except elevator shafts
are 7’-0” high with glass above
to the ceiling on the exterior or
where noise stops occur. Alum-
inum and glass storefront con-
struction, extending from door
to ceiling, form most of the ex-
terior wall as wellas the parti-
tion between the main sales area
and the snack bar.

Floors are concrete through-
out the basement, terrazzo over
most of the main floor, with
quarry tile behind the snack bar
and in its service area. All ex-
terior terraces and walks are
concrete.

300 Square Feet of Glass
The main floor of the building

is roughly 180 feet long by 54
feet wide, or 10,000 square feet.
The area of glass wall is 3,000
of the exterior wall is brick,
some 2,300 square feet.

Ceilings in the basement are
exposed structure generally.
However, on the main floor there

, is an open 'grillework suspended
ceiling, composed of vertically

white metal bafiles,
48” sections ~ for easy access.
These baffles conceal. all light-

* ing, structure, heating and air
conditioning ducts, etc., which
are painted black, and permit
the use of economical industrial
lighting fixtures. In addition,
these bafi'les diffuse and increase
the overall light level. Finally,
easy access and concealment
permit flexible placement of
ceiling outlets, and accent light-

.ing fixtures may be added at
any time in the future as the
fixture locations or requirements
are changed.
The major feature of the ex-

terior design of the Students
Service Center is the concrete
canopy which appears as a very
simple structure but is actually
a complex design in reinforced
concrete requiring a high de-
gree of structural analysis and
design. This canopy is only- a
small part of a long range plan

‘ to extend this covered walkway
along the length of the major
street, to the westward in front
of several dormitories. This will

square feet and the remainder

Explains _
for the difleren‘t architectural
styles and will enhance the
major street as well as provide
pedestrian cover. In conjunction
with the Supply Center build-
ing overhang, the canopy afl’ords
shelter for'lounge~ benches and
Outdoor sales during seasonal

Sunken Garden Behind Store
Landscaping, just started, will

aflord a pleasant environment‘
for the browzing student. To
the south, a sunken garden be-
low the level. (if the sheltered
terraces will provide visual stim-
ulus. On the north or street side,l
mature trees will continue the
existing row of, street trees.
East and west glass areas will
also be shaded by trees.

Short term ofl-street park:
ing only will be permitted in
the spaces on the main street
front of the store. Large long
term parking space is available
in the Coliseum lots just across
the side street.

All of the mechanical services
including the plumbing, heat-
ing and air], conditioning, and '
electrical work were designed
and supervised by Mr. Charles
D. Williams, Mechanical Engi-
neer with G. Milton Small &
Associates and the structural
engineering was performed by

: Ezra Mier & Associates of Ra-ln-
leigh,. N. C.

All store fixtures were built by
the W. J.‘Hines Company of Ra-
leigh, which is owned and op-
erated by Mr. VW. J. Hines, who»
furnished Mr. Ivey’s first store
some 40 years ago. Materials
generally are natural cherry,
highly lacquered, and white lam-
inated plastic countertops.
The General Contractor for

the struct re wasfling-Hunter,
Inc. of Citensfifo with Mr. C."
L. Price as general superinten-
dent.
The Plumbing Contractor was

Carl B. Mims; the Heating and
Air Conditioning Contractor was,
‘Bolton Air Conditioning & Heat-
ing 00.; and the Electrical Con-
tractor was Howard-Green, all
of Raleigh.
The N. C. State College com- p

munity has welcomed this sleek
new addition to their campus.
The vision and-foresight of Lon- '
nie Ivey have insured that they
will be served by the most ad:
vanced methods, in a truly stim-“'
ulating environment.function as a unifying element

@m/t

' sums RULE _-
for today an! . lomorro
* All-metal. hassle to" 1.000275an _
.* limo-saving mole arrangements. Eye-saver ~

All-American Made‘
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Eff'clentManagers

Operate/Snack Bars
The seven snack bars and

awncessibns that are located in
various places around the cam-
pus are all owned and operated

are directly
connected to the dent Sup-
ply Store.

These snack bars, which are
placed as a convenience to the
students. are located 'in the Tex-"

.. ’ tile Building, in the basement of
. Sync Dormitory, in the new
Student Supply Store, in Tuck-
er Dormitory, in Bragaw Dor-
mitory, and'1n the Quad between
Berry, Bagwell, and Becton.
The Coliseum concessions are

also joined to the Student Sup-
ply Store.
The gregarious and proficient

manager of all of these snack
.. bars13 Monty

C a r d e of
Clayton. I n
addition t 0
his job as
the overall
manager 0 f
the s n a c k
b a r s, M r.
a r d e also

‘ manages the
Monty Carde ' Shuttle I n n

which is located in the Textile
Building.
Mr. Carde has been working

for the Student Supply Store for
nineteen years.- «He graduated
from Clayton High School and
while in the Army had further

' business training. Mr. Carde has
two childern; Monty Jean, 2;
and Yvonne Ann, 5.

_ When asked to make a state'-
ment for The Technician, Mr.
Carde said, “I find the students
who work for the snack bar very
cooperative, willing and profi-
-cient. I would like to thank all

I

WeExtend

students for the very fine co-
operation which they show in
using the snack bar facilities.
Wiley Gouge, the manager of

the Coliseum Concessions, the
Riddick Stadium Concessions,
and the baseball concessions is
a vital cog in the Supply Store
System. He has been working
for the supply store tame the
early 1960’s. Mr. Gouge is orig-
inally from Asheville and is
presently working fora degree
in Textiles. He is married to
the former Miss Margaret Gray
of Newport N. C., and has three
children, two gig-ls and a boy.
The two friendly workers at

The Shuttle Inn, Mrs. Iola Wal-
lace and Mrs. Ercelle Davis are
both originally from Clinton and
are presently residing in Ra-
leigh. Both have been working
for the Shuttle Inn for around
seten years and are married.
Mrs. Wallace has one child and
Mrs. Davis has none.

All the 'students who have
lived in Alexander, Turlington,‘
Gwen, and Tucker know Mr.
Wfiliam (pop) Barber, the form-
er manager of the Country
House which was located be-

. tween Turlington and Alexandv
er Dormitories. The Country
House was closed due to its
proximity to the new snack bar
in the new store and Mr. Barber
began managing the canteen in
Tucker. He has worked for the
Student Supply Stores for four
years. Mr. Barber is originally
from Clayton and he13 prepently
residing there.
The “newcomer" to the Stu-

dent Supply Store Managers is
Ernest Knox who has only been
working here for there months.
During this time, he has mana‘g-

1

Congratulation

To The

StudentsSupply Store

On Their GrandOpening

PRENTICE-HALI.— "INC.

Publishers of

o Encyclopedic Dictionary

of Electronics and _

Nuclear Engineering

1W

by

v-\ ‘

' c

Sarb‘acher

0 Guide To The Space Age

by Besserer

ed the Tucker Canteen and when
the new supply store opened, he
became manager "of the snack
bar located in it. Mr. Knox,
originally from Robinsonville,
now lives1n Clayton. 311'1s mar-
ried and has one child.
The Manager of the Canteen

in Bragaw Dormitory is Wil-
liam S. (Mikel Law. Mike is
from Fayettcville and is a senior
in Nuclear Engineering.“

Mrs. Gay Bennet has been a
working for the Student Supply ,:
Store for nine years. .She is ,
presently managing the Coffee
Shop in the basement of Syme. I
Mrs. Bennet, a widow, has two
children and originally comes
from Keeling, Virginia. She now
lives in Raleigh.
The genial manager of the

Quad Snack Bar, which is locat- '1
ed between Bagwell and Becton, '3;
Mr. R. V. Dixon, has held his I? '
present job for eight years. He J
is married .and hails from Pam-
lico County.

‘Pope
Continued from Section 11. page

sports enthusiast.
‘ Odis Hunter lives at 417 N.

had to stop in 1957 but was able

red and eighty-nine pounds. Odis
enjoys fishing in his spare time.
These people are dedicated to

the betterment of the new Stu-
dent Supply Store and to you
the patrons of the store.
Through the work of these, the
new SupplyStore18. made better

fit
for the student of State College.

Ralph. in his spare time, is a :3"

W. Street here in Raleigh. Odis
started work here in 1948 and
to return to work about a year
ago. He is twenty-nine and six
feet one. He weighs one hunde '
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mes. W (Skinny) Wilson

Students Supply Store Staff -
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Mr. L. L. Ivey

and the '

011 ‘J;

Their ' New Store

Mr. Wilson has been serving, Mr. 'lvey

.w..rriw‘b2
.8:the stores for 40years with delicious _

Wilson Sandwiches



; Formal Opening of aNew" and Outstanding e‘oiiegeStore

'_ ' a & ESSERco., sinee 1867 the Leading Manufacturer ,

hgineermg Materials, marks this significant mon in the i l .’ ' . ., . .. . « .

years of its association with the NORTH CAROLINA ” '- , , " .6 -

ATE COLLEGE, the STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE and Mr. ' ' = ,' i x g

:6. . L. IVEY with this message of congratulation and appreciation. ~ ' J 2‘

,Since .1867

‘j .1 ' E ‘ ‘ . PARAGoNG Drawing Papers ‘ ._ a

‘ ' DUPLEXG Druwing’ Papers . ‘

, , ‘5 STABILENEGDrawing Film and Cloth

. A ‘ PHOENixG Tracing Cloth

' ‘ A ' ALEANENEG Trading paper

*3 ALBANENEG Graph Sheets

. s “’ g . g , Pno'rACTG Reproduction Materials

- h I _' HELIOSo Reproduction Materials 'A S- ‘

A ' A I I ONYX‘TM Reproduction Materials G" / km

PARAGONo Drawing Instruments '

.3 lg, ANVIL""" Drawing Instruments “

- ARROW‘“"- Drawing Instruments

. ‘/ PARAGoNG Drafting Machine
EARAGONG AUTOFIpW‘"" pruning Machine

54 PARAGON“ seales "

,5 _ , LERoYG Lettering sets .‘

.. ' e , ’ L , ‘ ' a ‘ ‘ g . ' noEmGLettering Sets

., . ' ' DECITRIGG SlideRules

' JET—LOGG Slide Eules 1'
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WYTEEACEG Steel Tapes

PHOENIX WYTEEACEG Woven Tapes
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